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Judge Huxford a Descendant of the
Old-time Fessenden Family

VISITED T H E PRISON

Rockland, M aine, Saturday, N ovem ebr 19, 1932

HI-UTES

THREE CENTS

ACOPY

A PILGRIM TURKEY DINNER

V olum e 8 7 ...................N um ber 1 39

SERVICE CLUBS ASSEMBLE

T he Executive C ouncil Finds
Some H ints For N ext Thursday, A s T o the Proper A n Evening of Profit and Pleasure A t The Thorndike
W arden T h u rsto n M aking
The Stamford (Conn.) Evening
Sun notes that Judge Frederick W.
— Guest Speaker Emphatic
Handling O f the Thanksgiving Bird
Excellent S how ing There
Huxford of Common Pleas Court
In T he C ourier-G azette T hrift

was elected State Senator over
Joseph P. Lawrence, Democrat, by a
majority which will probably exceed
2,000 votes, the returns from Green
wich being incomplete. Early reports
of the trend in Greenwich indicated
a majority of 1,100 for the Republi
••• can ticKet and observers expected the
•••
Fame sometimes hath created ••• vote for Judge Huxford to be more
•- something of nothing.—Thomas
than the ticket average.
Fuller.
—
In Stamford, Judge Huxford polled
•—
••• 10,640 votes, while Mr. Lawrence
H ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••* •••
drew 9,834, a majority of 806 for
Judge Huxford in his home town.
Judge Huxford issued' the follow
FOR
ing statement when informed of his
T H A N K S G IV IN G
election. “I am highly pleased with
NEW ARRIVALS
my election, of course. It came by
Figs
Dates
Raisins the hard work of the Republican
Large Budded Walnuts
leaders in Stamford and Greenwich
Choice Large Castanas
I and I extend my sincere thanks to
Scheley Pecans, Fancy Mixed Nuts I all who worked and voted for me.”
Our Own Freshly Salted Nuts
I Judge Huxford is the son of Mrs.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel I Lucia (Fessenden) Huxford, member
Thanksgiving Candies & Novelties of a prominent Rockland family of
Fresh Fruits
an earlier day.

The Executive Council visited the
State Prison Wednesday, two of
them as members of the parole
board which was meeting there, and
the other five Sjoing along to "look the
place over.”
The parole board is composed of
George W. Leadbetter, commission
of health and welfare, and Coun
cilors Frederick Robie of Gorham
and Forrest H. Bond of Jefferson.
The visiting councilors were Blaine
S. Viles of Augusta, Lewis O. Barrows of Newport, George Lord of
Wells, Chairman Allen C. T. Wilson
of Presque Isle and Fred R. Walton
of Auburn.
They expressed much satisfaction
over the manner in which Warden
Thurston is handling the institution.

Club

The Lions' contribution to the
Rockland's three service clubs. Ro
tary. Forty and Lions, held their an- music program consisted of two solos
nual get-together in the main dining bV Ulat talented cornftiel Kenneth
(By The Club Manager)
,
. ■,
,, V. White, accompanied by the club’s
room of The Thorndike last night, all
. .
! exceptionally capable pianist, Dr.
Only a few hours yet to go.
three organizations being represent Blake Annis.
Don't make any mistakes these
ed by a large percentage of their
The Forty Club, with “Youth Will
closing hours. Get every available
membership, and constituting a fine Be Served" as its motto, had as its
subscription you can, for it is going
body of men, banded for social pur spokesman President Lloyd Richard
to be that close.
• • *«
poses, and placing their best efforts son, who referred to the fine spirit
Please try to get the heaviest part'
behind any measure calculated for of co-operation among the local serv
of your business in as early in the
Preparing the Turkey
the city’s welfare.
ice Clubs and suggested th a t there
afternoon as possible, leaving this
Singe the turkey, remove the pin
The senior organization, the Ro be three joint meetings a year instead
evening for the last minute subscrip
feathers, cleanse thoroughly, and tary Club, acted as host on this o?- of one. King Lion R. F. Savi'.le,
tions, if any. Want to avoid a big
wipe dry. Sprinkle the inside with
rush this evening and a long wait,
I if possible. This will be possible if
salt, fill with hot stuffing, and sew casion, Dr. James K ent serving as speaking for the Lions Club, and in
up the opening. Fold the wings back chairman of the arrangements com troduced as “Patchy, the ex-alderman
all of you cooperate with this deWERE MANY ARRESTS
on the neck, and tie the ends of the mittee, and President Charles W and captain of the guard,” said that
partment.
♦ * * *
I legs together under the tail. Rub The Sheldon, ably directing the various
the Lions have not set the world afire
Made By Highway Police, Most of
surface of the turkey with butter,
Do not ask for dates on old sub
Them Followed By Conviction
' sprinkle with salt, pepper, and flour, features of the program which sup but do offer the fullest co-operation
scriptions this afternoon or evening,
and lay a piece of fat over the breast plemented Landlord O'Neil's appe with the Rotary and Forty Clubs.
for it will be impossible to get them
CARINI’S FR UIT A N D
State Highway policemen made for you today.
i bone.
Economy—A reduction in some 2,193
tizing roast beef supper. Officials of
Club songs were sung by the Forty
Here
is
the
meal
that
will
make
it
arrests during the fiscal year
• • • •
To roast a young turkey, put the the several clubs were grouped around
CANDY SH O P
other fellow's salary.—Dublin Opin which ended June 30 and of that
outstanding—it is a Pilgrim turkey ■bird
and Rotary clubs, while the Lions
on
ifs
back
on
a
rack
in
an
open
Please
have
all
.your
stubs
made
Mail and Telephone Orders Filled ion.
number obtained 2050 convictions, out and your money ready, before dinner, adapted to the spirit of 1932. roasting pan. Brown lightly in a the head table, on which a mammoth Club showed their brethren what the
Tomato or Oyster Cocktail
Adjt. Gen. James W. Ha*nson, chief coming to the office to turn them in.
Shot oven (450° F.), then reduce the bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums Lions’ roar is really like.
of the police, has said in his an It is these small delays, spread over Roast Turkey with Chestnut or Sage heat to moderate (350°F.) and con
served as a striking centerpiece.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon of the Lions
.
Stuffing
nual report to the Governor and Ex seventy-five people, that makes the
tinue to cook the turkey until it is
Candied
Sweet
Potatoes,
or
While
the
dinner
was
in
progress,
Club
sounded the Thanksgiving spirit
ecutive Council.
work so extra heavy for this depart
tender. Baste occasionally with the
M ashed White Potatoes
Fines and costs assessed by the ment. A few minutes needless delay
an excellent concert, interspersed in an address which fell upon appre
drippings.
Allow
about
15
minutes
Brussels Sprouts. Cauliflower,
courts on cases brought before them on each, runs into a great deal of
I to the pound for roasting.
with solos, was given by members ciative ears. All things m ust be done
Broccoli, or Spinach
by state polite amounted to $30,484.
wasted time.
For an older turkey, cover the of the Maine Art School of Music, corporately, the speaker said. We
Cranberry Sauce, Celery, Rip,? Olives
Chief Hanson suggested that the
• • • •
j roasting pan as soon as the bird has
Radishes
Legislature consider installation of a
must first adore God, then offer
All reserve counts go in the locked
1browned, and cook at a moderate Inc.
Bread and Butter
short wave radio system for the po and sealed ballot box. Put them in
When this portion of the program thanks. The speaker reviewed some
temperature
until
tender.
Allow
lice, at an estimated cost of $10,000.
a plain envelope and seal them, flat. Grapefruit Salad with Cheese Wafers about 20 minutes to the pound.
was completed, and the musicians of the things for which the country
Pumpkin Pie with Quince Jelly
Your name only on the outside of the
had received the hearty applause should be thankful.
Coffee
To
Carve
a
Turkey
envelope. Do not put any subscrip
W ANTED
Nuts and Mints
“Just to even up things," State
1—Have a very sharp, long-bladed which was their due, the doors of the
tions or money in the ballot box.
Someone to take practically new Baby Subscriptions come to this desk as
Sage Stuffing: % cup butter or carving knife.
dining hall opened to admit a column Librarian Henry E. Dunnack, the
Grand Piano and finish payments on
‘ toThe™cl^ing"hoir.
other fat; 1 cup chopped celery and
2—Place the turkey on its back
small balance owing.
1
KNOX CO. FISH & GAM E ASSOCIATION
leaves;
2 medium-sized onions, with its neck a t your left. Insert the of attractively uniformed boys and guest speaker, said he was a Kiwangirls constituting the Rockland Har- ian—and of course the Kiwanians
Write Box II. Rockland
Subscribers—have you given any chopped; 'i cup chopped parsley; 2 I carving fork a t the point of the breast
139-lt
quarts
soft
stale
bread
crumbs;
salt,
bone>
the
tines
straddling
the
ridge,
monica Band, half of whose 100 mem- | came in for a good hand.
one your subscription? Then do it
today, for this Thrift Club is so close pepper; 1 to 2 tablespoons powdered and hold the bird firmly.
bers were assembled under the direcThe speaker sounded the doom of
3—Cut through the skin separating tion of the justly proud instructor, the dinner club, as such.
that your subscription is bound to sage. Melt the fat in a skillet, add
the
celery,
onion,
and
parsley
and
the
leg
from
the
body.
Pull
back
the
make a vast difference in the results.
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn. This is prob
“There was never an' hour so
If you have given a year, give an- simmer for a few minutes. Add the leg, disjoint and remove it.
bread crumbs, season with salt, pep
4—Separate the drumstick from ably the first band in this section fraught with the destiny of civiliza
! other.
per, and sage, and stir until well the thigh by cutting through at the which has developed chromatic har tion as now,” he said. “The whole
Former Chef of Presidential Yacht
• • • •
U. S. S. Mayflower has leased the
joint.
Full announcement of the winners mixed and hot.
monica players, and their portion of world seems in the grip of destroying
MANLEY T. PERRY
Chestnut Stuffing (for a 10-pound
5—Slice the meat from the leg into
and the final standings of all, in
the program excited the admiration forces. We have arrived a t the period
RESTAURANT
turkey):
1
pound
chestnuts;
’4
cup
several portions
Tuesday’s paper.
71 Park Street, Rockland
turkey fat; *4 cup butter; 2 cups
. • *•
of a great change—maybe a t the end
6—Remove the wing by cutting of all listeners.
What Mrs. Coolidge Says of Quan:
chopped celery leaves and stalks; A4
Mrs. Sanborn's pupils will seldom of the post-war period. Old ideals
If the subscribers care to leave cup chopped onion; few sprigs pars down through the joint close to the
"Many thanks for the delicious
body
have a more enthusiastic audience, were shattered, seemingly by the war,
Chop Suey. My friend and I have their subscriptions at the office to ley, chopped; 6 cups bread crumbs;
7—Carve the breast meat in thin
eaten Chop Suey in many places day for any of the Club members, salt and pepper; savory seasoning. slices
the amazement of which seemed to and it will take courageous and de
but never found any as good as they can do so, and the proper care
increase with each succeeding num termined men to create what seems
will
be
taken
to
see
that
the
desig
yours.. Sometime I hope you will
ber. The program follows:
to be the drastic plan necessary to
nated member gets the counts.
AT
teach me to make it.
*• • *
Stein Song, Silent Night, Glory, set us in the way of recovery. Re
Sincerely yours,
Now then—full steam ahead—until
Grace Coolidge.”
Glory!, Blue Danube—soloists, Ma construction and recovery must be
Nov. 8, 1923.
\ eight tonight. Mend the weak places
rian Ludwick, Ernest Johnson; Old mental, Intellectual and spiritual.
in your campaign, while you yet have Correspondent’s Graphic Story of Ruthless Killings and
President Coolidge said:
Familiars—Home
on the Range. We will very likely pay a great price
Mrs. Coolidge and I wish you time.
D evastation By the Japs
Dotty Havener; Somebody Loves Me, for this freedom.
every success in your restaurant.
We shall always remember how
Roland Robishaw; Jigs, Elizabeth
“The danger is that we may be in
ROCKLAND
DINNER T O C O S T LESS
LIMEROCK ST.
kind you were to us when you were
White
(the
latter
were
unusually
different,
and that we either will not
Remembering this paper with his nese army still held out, the Ja p an 
on the U. S. S. Mayflower and how
T hanksgiving Feast W ill Be annual letter, Missionary Hallock ese became. If possible, more de good): Pack Up Your Troubles, Beau get ready or be ready. We might
well you fed us.
structive and murderous. Since tiful Katy, Over There, Yankee wait so long that a revolution will be
Calvin Coolidge.
SHAMPOO—Long Ilair
of H igher Q u a lity But writes from Shanghai, China, under they could not get at and oust the
April 15, 1929.
date of Oct. 17, conveying details of soldiers; they became more and more Doodle, Old Susanna, Bear Went Over on our hands. The extreme distance
SHAMPOO—Short Ilair
Much Low er Price
Chinese & American Food
the fighting in that region and brutal to the innocent civilians and the Mountain; George Robishaw, between the few who have so much
HOT OIL ..................................
something
of the effects of the Ja p  common people. Their brutality Happy Days; Rogue Song, Pagan and the many who have so little rep
Chop
Suey
FINGER WAVE .......................
Your Thanksgiving dinner this
OPEN 6 A. M. TO 1 A. M.
anese invasion upon the mission and took such horrible forms th a t I Love Song, Goodnight Sweetheart; resents one of the difficulties. But
MARCEL—Short Bob ...........
year
will
be
of
higher
quality
and
cost
simply dare not try to put it on World is Waiting, La Cinquaintaine we are undoubtedly going into a new
PHONE 806#
MARCEL—Long Bob
you less money than for two decades. its work.
paper. I t seemed as though each
139-lt
RETRACE Iwithin two days)
_
’ ’
„
..
| Japanese was killing so as to be able The Old Refrain, Marian Ludwick, and better prosperity; we are going
Prices on all the principal ingredi Editor of, The
Courier-G azette;to boast
to the number he had George Robishaw, G rant Davis, Bill , to put the Decalogue and Sermon on
MANICURE ............................
ents for the great national feast are
I am enclosing a Chinese litho- : giue(j ancj the vileness of his method Cummings, Dick Marsh and Ernest the Mount first.”
HENNA RINSE ........................
always tried to
radically lower from turkey to the graph of the late troubles in Shang- of kilIing
Reservations Made For
His less optimistic view found ex
VEGET.ABLE RINSE .............
humble spud. Not in many years has hai, showing the artist's conception justify themselves in this, saying Johnson.
FACIAL ........ *..........................
of
how
the
Chinese
soldiers
rushed
i
they
were
doing
it
to
protect
their
All
of
the
pupils
did
so
well
that
pression
a moment later when he
such a fine quality been noted in
into battle in defense of their coun- nationals. The Japs are good at it is not easy to make special men said: “We are at the parting of the
TONIC AND MASSAGE
turkey
and
fowl
due,
it
is
said
to
tn“
try, how they threw bombs, knocking i making excuses for bad acts. The
I
very low price of grain which has the Japs helter skelter, and how Japs \ Chinese had been very trying with tion, but among the outstanding fea ways and may lose out.”
■
a
ilG
S
B
B
ii?
IlliUwluUihiUulIliudllUlilUw
Mr. Dunnack spoke in his usual
permitted exceptionally careful feed airplanes were shot down. The cen- their anti-Japanese boycott and tures were Elizabeth White’s jigs ar.d
Served from 12 to 4 o’cloek
ing. Native fowl, ducks and geese are ter circle shows enemy soldiers propaganda, but were guilty of noth the incidental solos by Marian Lud- •dynamic fashion, and with his cusin pood supply and attractive pric“. mowed down as they approach the ing that would justify such savagery wick and Ernest Johnson in The tomary flashes of wit. One of his
$ 1 .0 0 per plate
Little pig loin roasts, always a favo wire entanglements erected by the from the Japanese.
rite. find a stronger market, but are 19th Route Army.
We were all very greatly surprised Blue Danube selection. The ages of pleas was for the equalization of tax
G REEN GABLES
The true story of last January 28 at the way the Chinese troops held the players range from 6 to 12.
ation.
in excellent quality.
T E A ROOMS
The “flxin’s” are in good supply, and th e following weeks is different their positions, against great odds,
Telephone 2230
CAMDEN, ME.
more choice fruits being available from the picture. The wild Japanese for 34 days and we have been more
139-lt
than has been the case in recent hordes went mad, that long and sad than surprised at the cowardice of
years. All the green vegetables are ly to be remembered midnight, rush the Japanese troops and their sav
exceptionally good. Nuts are also ing along the narrow streets, smash agery. The Chinese had little mod
sharing the high quality and plentiful ing doors and windows, filling the ern training and equipment. The
supply. Sea foods, regarded by in Chinese with terror; slaughtering Japanese had most modern m a Union Fair a Money-Maker D espite Elements— Clarence
creasingly large numbers as an in men, women and children. They chinery and every equipment for
If you are contem plating the erection of a N ew
Leonard N ew President
tegral part of the feast are In splen were out on an orgy of destruction, war. Yet, unlawfully and at great
Our unlimited outlet for native
frightfulness and death. They were danger to us, they used the neutral
Hom e, G arage, Barn or rem odeling your present
did
quality,
especially
oysters.
poultry enables us to pay you high
exceedingly brave when they en International Settlement as a safe
est prices. Consult us before you
countered unarmed men, women and and easy base of operation, while the
Neither flood nor storm could pre- j Trustees—Robert M. McKinley of
hom e, it will pay you to investigate our m odern
seU.
wee children, but when they got Chinese surprisingly respected the vent the North Knox Horticultural , Union, Jethro D. Pease of Hope, Al
GEESE
through
Chapei
to
where
the
Chi
neutrality of the Settlement. The
m ethod of building that saves from I 5 to 30 per cent.
CO H EN BROS.
nese troops—the 19th Route Army— Japanese kept bringing reinforce & Agricultural Society from making a , bert Sherman of Appleton. Fred C.
FOR TH ANKSGIVING
Largest
Shippers
in
Maine
were
on
guard,
they
found
a
stone
All
Young
Birds,
25c
Pound
Dressed
W ill build from your plans or m ake special plans to
ments until they out-numbered the showing on the right side of the Jameson of Warren and William
wall of soldiefe. Their mad advance 19th Army and were enabled to near ledger this year—thanks to the | Prescott of Washington.
Delivered in Rockland
Care of Charles McKeilar. Tel. 2-3
CLARENCE WALES, Cushing. Me. was stayed. Then they were not so ly surround the Chinese, who retired
m eet your requirem ents.
WARREN, ME.
brave, but were a very angry, disap to their second line twenty miles shrewd planning and well directed I Auditor—John H. Williams.
Tel. Thomaston 188-41
No lots too large; none too small.
Superintendent
of
G rounds138*140 pointed lot, for they had expected to from Shanghai. Truce was made efforts of President John C. Creighton
108-tf
take Shanghai at one stroke.
and most of the Japanese troops and his board of strategy. With a Thomas G. Messer.
Foiled’ in this, they gave vent to have gone, but many are strutting few outstanding bills remaining to
The other officers will be appoint
their spleen in larger destruction. around Shanghai yet. as though they
IB
ed in due season by the trustees.
■ ■ a They brought oil and wood and built
be
settled
the
officials
found
at
tl.eir
Let us help you w ith your building problem s.
owned it. The Chinese wait im
It's only a little more than 10
fires against or in larger houses and patiently for the League of Nations annual meeting Wednesday that
W ithout obligation to you our representative will call
started huge conflagrations in many to come to their relief.
months to Union Fair.
there
will
be
upward
of
$2000
in
the
ANNO UNCING TH E OPENING OF
places in the district which they
I am sorry to say that almost all
on you and fully explain our m ethod of building and
had occupied. As people fled from my 800 Brownies lived in the burned treasury, as the result of the 1932
Manager Sistaire is receiving many
the burning houses they mowed areas, my Sunday School buildings edition of Union Fair.
compliments upon the excellent apassistance in financing which enables you to build the
them down ruthlessly. Over the dis were burned and my Brownies scat
Some of this fund will doubtless be , pearance and accommodations of his
trict held by the brave Chinese tered. The stereos of my books and used in further development of the skating rink in the Training Station
kind o f house you w ant from —
troops they sent airplanes and tracts were burned in the Commer
building at the Northend. Everything
dropped bombs, setting the railroad cial Press. My office, manuscripts, plant while the balance will be kept is scrupulously clean, and the skaters
station on fire, as also the greatest church and Endeavorers safely in the till against the proverbial are delighted with the new hardwood
jg I printing and publishing plant in all passed through the ordeal, so I have rainy day. Up around Union fair floor. The rink is now open Tuesday,
g ] Asia—the Commercial Press. This yet much for which to praise God.
ground they know what rainy days Thursday and Saturday afternoons, as
g ' was spite-work.
(Rev.) H. G. C. Hallock.
well as evenings.
mean.
As the days went by and the ChiP. O. box 1234, Shanghai.
645 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND
PH O N E 661
________________________ —--------- An important change in the Asso
EARLE KING WOODLEY, Proprietor
INSTRUCTION IN
ciation was made Wednesday when Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
John C. Creighton declined re-elec
PRACTICAL N U R SIN G
Take advantage of the present low prices, that are
If I had to live my life again I would
a
to read some poetry
Given By Graduate Nurse
tion, for business reasons, and was and ,,ninc^e
listen to some music at least once
now on the up grade.
W e A re Open For Business in General Autom obile
One Hour—Four Times a Week
succeeded in th at office by Clarence a week. The loss of these tastes Is a lose
NOV. 21 TO DEC. 21
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Repairing— A ll W ork Guaranteed.
Leonard. Mr. Creighton, during the
For further information telephone
M
l
IN NOVEMBER
four
years
of
his
administration,
has
Thomaston 136
If you w a n t to build an y w h ere in the State of
The ruddy sunset lies
office
of
Dr.
Ethel
II.
Crie
worked
whole-heartedly
in
the
inter
N o Labor Charge Over $1.00 Per Hour
Banked along the west;
In flocks that sweep and rise
Maine, consult a builder established over 35 years in
est of the fair, and the regret which
The birds are going to rest.
is felt in his withdrawal finds recom
Maine.
General Repairing
Overhauling
The air clings and cools.
pense in the fact th at his successor
And the reeds look gold.
Standing above the pools.
is of the same energetic and deter
Ignition and Carburetor Specialists
Like rods of beaten gold.
PUT UP IN
mined type. Mr. Leonard is town
The
flaunting goldenrod
Gallon Kegs,
$2.49
Painting at V ery Reasonable Rates
clerk of Union, and belongs to that
Has lost her worldly mood.
The most personal of all gifts
She's given herself to Gocl.
4 Gallon Kegs,
$2-90
because only you can give it—
group which is doing so much to have
And taken a nun’s hood.
2H Gallons Kraut Pickle,
$2.00
Union keep its place in the sun.
Credit To T hose W ho Desire It
Y O U R PH O T O G R A PH
The wild and wanton horde,
BU ILD ER A N D G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R
Great for your health
That kept the sum m er revel.
Quality Portraits To Suit Any
Other officers elected Wednesday
Have taken the serge and cord.
Forty-nine years of experience.
Pocketbook
And given the slip to the Devil.
are:
RUM FORD, M AINE
All Autom otive W ork Done Promptly, Satisfactorily
Ship it all over the United States.
The winter's loose somewhere.
Vice
President—John
C.
Creighton
and A t Reasonable Cost
H O M E BUILDING D E P A R T M E N T
EDWIN A. D E A N
Gathering snow for a fight;
Secretary—Herbert L. Grinnell
From the feel of the air
ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel. 671-J,
Rockland, Me.
137-139
137&139Stf
I think It will freeze tonight.
136S115
139S-Th-tf
Treasurer--Maynard A. Lucas.
—Duncan Campbell Scott.
There is no greater Thanksgiving
Day tribute than a delicious roast
turkey dinner with cranberry sauce,
fweet potatoes and pumpkin pie
This Thanksgiving can be an out
standing one for you and your family.

Cook the chestnuts in boiling water
for about 20 minutes. Remove the
shells and brown skins while the nuts
are still hot. Try out the turkey fat
and add the butter. Cook the
chopped celery and onion in this for
a few minutes. Add the parsley and
bread crumbs and season to taste
with salt, pepper, and savory season
ing. Stir /until the mixture is
thoroughly hot. Wipe the turkey
dry inside, sprinkle with salt, and fill
with the hot stuffing.

TURKEY SHOOT
Oakland Park

THANKSGIVING D A Y , 8 .0 0 TO 12.30

xeuctNe wavc

L. P . QUAN

THE DESPERATE W A R IN CHINA

THE ROSEW AY
BEAUTY SH O P

H O L ID A Y SPECIAL PRICES

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

I

BUILD NOW!

TW O TH O U SA N D IN THE TILL

A ttention Poultrym en

PLA N S A N D ESTIMATES FREE

SPECIAL PLA N S

K IN G ’S

AUTOM OTIVE REPAIR SERVICE

NO BO N U S OR FINANCE CHARGE

SAUER KRAUT

JAMES H. KERR

C ham pney’s Studio

Page T w «
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And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and there shall be
no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any
more pain.—Rev. 21:4.

R ock lan d C ou rier-G a zette, S atu rd ay, N o v e m b e r 19, 1 9 3 2
WERE JOINTLY INSTALLED

ITS A N N U A L B A N Q U E T

Sons Of Union Veterans And Aux
iliary Square Away For Busy Year

O p p o rtu n ity Class W ith Ten
Y ears T o Its C redit, Has
Notable G athering

Ar.detson Camp. Sons of Union
Veterans, and its Auxiliary Wednes
day night held a joint installation of
officers which passed into the records
as one of the most satisfactory in
many years. The large number ot
members of both bodies in attend
ance was augmented by visitors from
Camden and Belfast. Supper was
served under the direction of, Mrs.
Mae Cross and Mrs. Nellie Achorn.
With Mrs. Florence Fairbrother of
Camden, department patriotic in
structor. as installing officer, these
officers were authorized to take on
their duties for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Velma Marsh; vice
president, Mrs. Gussie Chase; chap
lain. Mrs. Elizabeth Barton; treasurer.
Mrs. Mabel Beaton; secretary, Mrs.
Mae Cross; patriotic instructor, Mrs.
Evie Perry: guide. Mrs. Mae Reed;
assistant guide, Mrs. Faustina Ben
ner; color guards. Mrs. Josephine
Lothrop and Mrs. Allie Blackingtcn;
inside guard. Mrs. Sarah Thomas;
outside guard. Mrs. Nellie Achorn:
press correspondent, Mrs. Gladys
Thomas; pianist, Mrs. Bessie Sulli
van.
The Camp officers were Installed
by Byron Salter of Belfast, depart
ment senior vice commander, assist
ed by Frank Downs of Belfast, as
guide, and are: Commander. I. Leslie
Cross: senior vice commander, H ar
old A. Thomas; junior vice com
mander. Edward W Cross: camp
council. Henry C. Chatto, Elmer C.
Davis, William N. Benner; patri
otic instructor. Herman R. Winchenbaugh; chaplain. Edwin Mullin; sec
retary, Edward R. Gould: treasurer.
Edward C. Moran, Sr.; guide, William j
Clayter; color bearer, Horace Coombs;
inner guard. A. W. Marsh.
As entertainment Mrs. Anastasia
Harmon sang sqlos and Mrs. Stella ’
McRae, Mrs. Achorn. Mrs. Benner f
and Mrs. Harmon sang quartet selec
tions. Remarks were made by visit
ing department officers and by sev
eral local officials. It was gratifying i
to have three Grand Army veterans
present—Comrades Philbrick, Huntley and Relley. Gifts were present- |
ed to Mrs. Fairbrother and to Mrs
McRae, retiring president, who [
served faithfully and efficiently dur
ing her term of office.

Opportunity Class held its tenth
annual banquet Wednesday evening
THE LINDBERGH CASE
at the First Baptist parlors with 140
present, including members and
Interest that has slumbered, but families.
never entirely ceased is newly aroused
A color scheme of red and green
by Police Inspector Walsh’s article in was carried out in bouquets of red
the Jersey Journal, describing his carnations and pine, with red and
green crepe paper streamers from
connection with the Lindbergh kid ceiling to tables. Red candles on red
naping case. The inspector is con and green mats were used effectively,
vinced, he declares, that the maid in the table decorations, and the
young waitresses wore white caps
Violet Sharpe, who commited suicide and aprons with red and green trim- {
during the investigation, was inform mings.
Among those in attendance were '
ant and agent of the kidnapers.
Walsh, who was in charge of the Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson of Lan
Som ehow a fellow can
caster. N. H., and Mrs. Nellie Maquestioning of the employes at the gune of Rockport, former members
be a lot m ore thankful
Morrow home, said he arrived at these of the class, whose interest never
conclusions, from the following facts wanes.
w hen h e ’s dressed up.
After the roast pork dinner had
“She was the recipient of the been disposed of, Mrs. Addie Small,
phone call at 10.30 Tuesday March L — ^ ^ t e ^ e k g r e e t ^ f rX '
This is especially true
that ordered Betty Gow t
> - the
Mrs Clara Emery gave a
w hen h e ’s dressed up in
nurse) to Hopewell. This gave.her summary of the vear’s work. Rev.
knowledge that the baby would be in ( and Mrs j charles MacDonald,
a sm art new Gregory.
Hopewell that night. She told con Charles H. Morey and Mrs. Magune
flicting stories concerning her move offered brief remarks. The formal
ments on the night of March 1. She program included chorus singing by
insistently refused to reveal the the class; readings by Mrs. Clara
GREGORY
identity of the person she was with Gregory and Miss Alice McIntosh;
on March 1. Her physical condition songs by Mrs. Loma Pendleton; in
OVERCOATS
changed for the worse after it became strumental trios (violin, piano and
known the baby was dead. I attribute cornet), Mary and Bernice Havener
$15, $20, $25
this change to the working of her and Eleanor Harper; piano solos,
conscience. I believe that previously Margaret Rogers and Carleton Greg
she had been buoyed by the hope ory; vocal duets, Mary Havener and
G R E G O R Y SUITS
that the baby would be returned Grace Grant, Mrs. Muriel Crie and t
safely. She wouid get a cut of the Miss Gladys G rant; piano duets.
$15, $20, $25
ransom money, and no one would be Miss Edna Gregory and Carleton
the wiser. She ended her life just Gregory; and an original poem, writ
before, she was to be questioned again ten by Mrs. Lillian Judkins; also
N E W SKI SUITS
by the police, and, as I believe, when singing of the class song, written by
she feared the screws of detection of a member and presented by Mrs.
in misses’ sizes
her guilt were getting tighter and Lillian Joyce.
Committees in charge were: Sup
tighter.”
$10
It is a subject which recurrently per. Mrs. Florence Reach, Mrs.
Gladys Mills, Mrs. Chloe Farrington.
invites public attention, and doubt Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs. Elvie
M ISSES' S P O R T C O A T S
less will continue to do so, until such Wooster, Mrs. Zona Mattatall, Mrs.
time as some of these opinions occa Pauline Saunders. Mrs. Ada Prescott.
$5.00, $7.50
Mrs. Bertha Greenlaw, Mrs. Fanny
sionally given publicity shall be suc Pinkham; decorations. Mrs. Clara
ceeded by something of a definite and Gregory, Mrs. Susie Pendleton, Mrs
final character. The world hopes for Evelyn Crockett; program. Mrs.
it hopes to see those guilty of the Maud Grant and Mrs. Louise Ingra’
K
,
, . . .___ ham; waitresses, children of mematrocious crime brought u
* bers. Mary Havener. Helen Mills,
STRAND TH EA TR E
ed punishment.
Grace Grant. Evelyn and Marie
Herbert Marshall, suave player of '
_______ —---Thistle. Eleanor Mattatall, Margaret
Broadway and London stage fame,
THE SERVICE CLVBS
Pendleton. Winifred Pinkham, Mary
i who won immediate screen popularity
and Abbie Richards. Margaret
as Marlene Dietrich's scientist-hus
,
.. 1Rogers, Madelyn Rawley, Shirley
It was an occasion to remember, the Stickney Dorothy Spofford. Priscilla
band in “Blonde Venus," makes an
Mrs. A. I. Perry
other important film appearance in
meeting together last evening of Saunders and Lena Farrington.
the leading male role In Ernst
Rockland's three service clubs, with ; The officers of the class are.
....
.,
™ -i- President. Mrs. Addie Small; first vice
The weather in this section has Lubitsch’s "Trouble in Paradise,"
the striking address b> . .
pe.
president. Miss Alice McIntosh; sec- been unusually warm for November which, with Miriam Hopkins, Rav
er, and musical features with local , ond vice president, Mrs. Ada Pres- But we know winter is “just around Francis, Charlie Ruggles and Edward
background which made up a pro- | cott; secretary, Mrs. Evelyn Crock- the corner" so planted our tulips Everett Horton in the cast, comes
gram both unique and entertaining. e“ : .treasurer. Mrs. Lillian Joyce; Monday and some other spring Monday and Tuesday.
missionary treasurer. Mrs. Catherine flowering bulbs, and this weekend
In “Trouble in Paradise," from the
The friendliness of personal contact, Collins; chairman welfare commit- they will be all snug for winter.
play by Laszlo Aladar, he appears in ,
with an accompanying manifestation tee. Miss Mary Frye; class teacher,
Here's a hint which may be help the role of a super-crook with the
ful if anyone has many gladiolas to manners of a prince, who preys
of community spirit which addresses Mrs. Florence Reach.
store: After they are thoroughly dry smoothly upon European society,
itself to the common interest, observ- (
land I often dry them on a screen) When he finally meets Miriam Hop"O N MY S E T "
able in the meeting, is inseparable
take them out doors on a warm day kins, his feminine counterpart,, they
from the suggestion that in these or- j
Thursday night was another ' preferably with some wind, place the team up, professionally and mati iscreen where the wind will blow monially. The two double their
ganizations there rests an asset in , of those “stewy” occasions when
under and through it at a good individual success, and move with
citizenship which can hardly be over- j the operation of a radio set was
standing height, and stir and light-I easy good humor from one capital to
far from satisfactory. Whether
valued. Already on many occasions
ly rub the bulbs Most of the bulb- another until they arrive in Paris.
it is an atmospheric condition
they have given practical demonstra
or local interference I do not I lets will come off and the dirt and There they choose Ray Francis,
Chaff will blow away—so that what lovely French widow with a bank
tion of the effectiveness of co-opera- i know. I have encountered the
is left will easily winnow out. I balance nearly equal to the war debt,
condition twice within three
tion in matters affecting the com
usually place one side of my as a victim. But Marshall, fascinated
weeks.
munity. This meeting carried in its
••• .«. •«.
screen on the verandah rail and the by the proposed victim, leans nearer
other side on a low chairback. the point of respectability, and an
general spirit a pledge of continued ,
Lily Matison, young concert
When one has to sort and screen amusing climax develops when the
violinist, and Philip Frank,
effectiveness along similar helpful
them by the bushel or if only a few two women who love him get together
youthful violin virtuoso and pupil
lines. There was a feeling prevalent
I find ’ this method will expedite , settle matters.—adv.
of the late Leopold Auer, will be
____________
th a t this meeting of get-together,
soloists feature-1 with the Curtis ’ the operation and keep the dirt and I
debris out of doors.
Symphony Orchestra, in an allhitherto an annual event, should be
BISSONETTE IS BACK
We notice quite a quantity of ap- ■
made a three-some, with the clubs i French program to be broadcast
pies are being hauled past here en- j The Brooklyn Dodgers' worries
over the Columbia network Tues
An
serving in alternation as host,
route to the canning factory at over their first base problem, which
day from 4.15 to 5 p. m. Miss
Hope Corner, where business is at were reaching such alarming state i
excellent suggestion.
Matison, a native of California,
full swing. App.es are very cheap that they were reported as attempthas had the distinction of study
and hardly worth gathering, as all ;
to buv Jim Bottomley or Pat
ing with Carl Fleseh and Edwin
PATTANGALL, BY ALL MEAN’S
other farm produce seems to be. but Crawford from s t
have
Bachman in addition to her or
both we and our livestock must live caimed considerably by the reapchestral training under Stokow
It will not surprise any Maine Qltl- j ski and Reiner. Mr. Frank was
so we re holding on grimly ano pearance 0[ sound and agile Del
cheerfully). Life is pretty n ea rly ; Bissonette.
6
the 1929 winner of the violin
zen, no matter what his politics may
what we make it after all. and if
Del full of
dropped into the
be, to see the name of our Chief j contest conducted throughout the
everyone would do their best there Dodgers offices yesterday and proved
Justice William R. Pattangall brought | country by the National Federa
would be no cause for complaint— by various feat5 that he had fully
tion of Music Clubs. He is study
for there is some good Jou know ln recovered from the operation for a
into active association with names
ing with Efrem Zimbalist at the
thw
US'
N‘ C’C’ 4’ ' leg M o tio n th at kept him in the i
Curtis Institute of Music.
being mentioned for the cabinet
Nortn
Hope.
hospital during most of the 1932
which has to be got ready for the new
Rafferty bored ten feet into a min
-----------------I baseball season.
President, who takes office in March. ing claim, and then abandoned it,
'Henry,' whispered his wife. “I'm
He is ready to play first base for
Assuming that New England is to Another took it up and at eleven feet convinced there’s a burglar down- ' the Dodgers next season, Bissonette
Isaid,' “and,” he added, "when I quit
have representation upon that august struck gold. When Rafferty heard the stairs.”
news, he exclaimed.
"Well, my dear,” replied her hus- baseball about eight or ten years
body, this section of the country can
“I'll never, leave another claim until band drowsily, “I hope you don't ex- from now, I think I’ll be a doctor.,
look n6 higher for a man qualified by I’ve gone a foot further!”—Chicago pect me to have the courage of your I've made quite a study of medicine.
| convictions."—Washington Star
‘ operations and hospitals, you know.'
natural ability and the old-fashioned News.
down-east common sense, to lend
distinction to it, than this brilliant
gentleman who is so ably filling the
honorable and exacting position of
chief official of the Maine Judiciary.

NOW FOR A HIGH
H AT

THANKSGIVING

G r e g o r y ’s
THE OBSERVER

SERVING THE COMMUNITY

President Henry C. Wright of the
Bath City Hospital resigns that office,
which he has ably filled during the
five years past. The trustees regret
to accept the resignation, but they
recognize the gentleman's attitude of
mind in his review of these years of
service, set about as they have been
with responsibilities which have
made large drafts upon time he has
had to steal from his private affairs.
I t is a situation which every citizen,
gifted with an ability to serve and a
sense of public obligation, has to deal
with, and fortunate is the community
where such citizens are not wanting
when the call to service is raised.
Not always are these positions soft
ened with beds of roses, for eveiy
occupant of them finds himself sub
jected to criticism, mostly launched
by the unthinking. The great thing
to be uttered in his praise arises out
of the fact th a t he goes serenely on
his way, doing the job, and laying it
down a t the last of it with the knowl
edge th a t he gave to it the best that
was in him and th a t his fellow-citi
zens approvingly recognize that fact
Don't take chances witnoui automo
bile Insurance. Insure your automo
bile today with Roberts & Veazle,
Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic
Temple, Rockland.
40-S-tf

E v ery -O th er-D a y

I«

*
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

A m ong the Reasons T o Be Thankful This Year
Is the Low Price A t W hich You W ill B e Able
To Buy Your Table Needs For the Family Feast.
A s Usual W e Have a Complete Stock o f Fine
Foods For Your Inspection and Selection. Tur
keys This Year Are Extra Good, W hile Native
Birds Include a Fine Selection of G eese, Chicken, Ducks and Turkeys. It Is Sel
dom That You Will Find Such a
Complete Display of Holiday Foods
A s W e A re Able To Offer.

7HANKKIVINC,
PERRYS
.M A R K E T ,

TURKEYS
ON SALE
SATU RD A Y

FANCY FRESH PLUMP

TURKEYS/
POUND
WE SH ALL H A V E A L A R G E
LOT OF TU RK EY S TO SELECT
FROM, INCLUDING ALL SIZES
FROM 8 T O 2 0 POUNDS. IT IS
A GOOD PLAN TO SELECT
YOUR BIRD EARLY. YO U C A N
LET IT REM AIN IN OUR CO O L
ER UNTIL NEEDED.

LITTLE

PIG

A ll From Nearby Farms

T O ROAST

1

4

FRESH GEESE
KILLED S S ENS pound

4

NATIVE

D U CK S
FOW L

SM ALL PIG PO RK LOINS
OUR N A T IV E TURKEYS WILL ARRIVE M ONDAY

“ SUGGESTIONS”

| FRESH

n-

q

ALL FLAVO RS

DC

j E L L - 0 ,5 p k gs.
q

DROM EDAR Y

5c

D A TES, 2 p kgs.

i
15 c

FRESH RO ASTED

PEA N U TS, 2 q ts.
C A N A D A DRY

47c

GINGER ALE, 3 q t hots ‘
(contents)
Nissen’s, Sunshine, N. B. C.

PLUM PU D D IN G , e a .2

5c

FOR DRESSING

«

|

Com m on C rackers,

j

Pound B ox

7c
j 5c

To Roast in the E v e n in g ^ i

Pound

1

NEW LY SALTED

1 9c

PEA N U TS, lb.

F R U IT S ^ V E G E T A B L E S

5c

P each B lossom s, lb.

q r-

E X T R A H EA V Y

25C

CREAM,

LEAVE Y O U R ORDERS FOR

ICE CREAM
FANCY W A L N U TS, lb.
MIXED NUTS, lb.
CITRON
LEMON PEEL
O RANGE PEEL
RIBBON CA ND Y, 2 lb box
ASSORTED KISSES, 2 lbs

PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE,

.

| |

Two Packages

PAYABLE DECEMBER 1st
Clubs m ust be paid in full on or before Novem ber 26th jn

9c
5c

Stickney and Poor’s

«

STUFFING ,, p k g .

| !

Just Add W ater

■

order to receive Interest

S pinach
B eets
B roccoli

1933 Clubs m ay be opened com m encing Novem ber 21st
139&141

R adishes
A rtich ok es

lw
35c
25c

57c

BIG BUSTER PO P CORN

Jar, 1 5 c, 23c, 29c
FR O Z’N STRAW BERRIES lb 19c
CLUSTER RAISINS, pkg.

35c

DATES, Pitted; pkg.

23c

FIGS— String,

19c

EDAM CHEESE, each,

1.20

SA G E CHEESE, lb
Olives, 26 ounce jar,

NONE SUCH

MINCE M EAT, 2 pkgs

l iiiii

a

*

35c
10c

Sale and Demonstration

M AINE MAID
MINCE MEAT
Come in and try a sample
You will be needing some for
your Thanksgiving Pies

H om e Made Mincemeat, lb.
10c
Stuffed Dates, pound package 29c

3 Half Pound Packages

29c

LAYER FIGS, pkg.

25c

M ARSHM ALLOW S

29c

SWEET CIDER, gallon,

S w eet P ick les, qt. jar
25c
Stuffed O lives,, 2 6 oz jar 5 9 c

P E R R Y 'S
i

23c
19c

R & R— FIG O R PLUM

THREE PO UNDS

29c

STRAINED HONEY,

Q
A 1
1
/MP
111

2— 1 lb. tins

25c
25c
25c
33c
25c
15c
19c
01c
33c
25c
29c
35c
25c
49c
29c

SPECIALTIES
HONEY IN COM B,

HOLIDAY NEEDS

Two one-half Pint Bottles

CLOSES NOVEMBER 26th

3 quarts
2 bunches
2 pounds
dozen 29c,
5 pounds
5 pounds
basket
pound
dozen 23c,
3 pounds
5 for
dozen
6 for
dozen
basket

FANCY CRANBERRIES,
EX TR A Q U A LITY CELERY,
FANCY HOT H O U SE TOM ATOES,
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST O RAN G ES,
GOLDEN RIPE BA NA NA S,
SW EET PO TATO ES,
FANCY BRUSSELL SPROUTS,
NATIVE W H OLE SQ UASH,
NEW FLORIDA ORANGES,
RED EMPEROR GRAPES,
FANCY G RAPEFRUIT,
RUSSET PE A R S— Very Fancy,
DELICIOUS APPLES— Red, Ripe,
FANCY LEMONS,
McINTOSH APPLES,

PUDDINGS

TH E FAM OUS

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Native Specials

PORK

Italian C hestnuts,

1932

STARTS
M ONDAY
MORNING

25c

FOR YOUR DRESSING

25c

RAISINS, full size pkg; 4 for 2.5c

OYSTERS, P in t,

M A R K E T

P ^

m

a r in J & lm

n iio L i

n O
OOC

=
,

Every-Other-Day

TALK O F THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 21—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew
Tent. D. U. V. at Grand Army hall.
Nov. 22—Annual donation day a t the
Home For Aged Women.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 25—Rubinstein Club guest day.
reciprocity program with Lcs Camarades
Muslcaux of Bath.
Nov. 28—Shakespeare Society meets
with Miss Caroline Erskine, Beech street.
Dec. 1—Methodist Church annual fair.
Dec. 7 — Rockport — Baptist Sewing
Circle annual Christmas sale and supper.
Dec. 11—Annual donation show at
Strand Theatre, auspices American
Legion.
Dec. 18—Red Cross benefit concert at
Strand Theatre.

WEATHER
Yesterday's opening was a cool one,
following a slight freeze in the night,
then gradually softening, as much as
was natural to a brisk northwest wind,
the sort of wind that clears the
atmosphere and suggests a trip to
Cadillac Mountain, the season for
which pilgrimage has about narrowed
to its close. Flowers continue to
bloom in sheltered gardens, as noted
in the local press. But outside there
were heavy seas, with the breakwa
ter horn busy throughout the after
noon. This is local however. In the
west winter was laying a stiff grip
on things. General cloudiness will
prevail today, with occasional rain
and very likely some snowfall. Not
quite so cold as yesterday, fresh to
strong wind from the east. Barome
ter 30.4 and rising; temperature 45.
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C. M. BLAKE W ALL PAPER STORE
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A lso
ROOM PATTERNS, BU N D LE LOTS, 7 5 c and up

137-139
The Sunshine Society will meet
Miss Louise Moulaison, a freshman j
Monday afternoon at the clubroom. at Rockland High School, sprained
There is work and members should her wrist while practicing basketballI
make an effort to be present.
Monday night.
Dr. Emery B. Howard was a t the
A public supper is being given to
Tyler School Friday forenoon to night from 5 to 7 in the Undercroft
examine the teeth of the children in of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church by
all of the rooms.
the Ladies’ Guild.

IN THE
CHURCHES

u
-I
2
<
§
su

REM O VAL SALE

R E M O V A L SALE

REM O VAL SALE

REM OVAL SALE

REMOVAL NOTICE

a
2
o

<
>
r
r

m

T o A ll O u r F r ie n d s ........

a

W e h ave decided to com e b ack to th e old stand form erly occupied for so m an y years b y— m

2
o

<
>
r

V . F. STUDLEY

Sunday Nov. 27 Rockland Lodge of
SERMONETTE
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
Elks is to give a benefit motion pic Veterans will meet Tuesday after
Thanksgiving—1932
ture performance a t Strand Theatre, noon at 2.30 at G rand Army hall to
(A
the proceeds of which will help swell sew for the Thrift Shop.
In the year past there seemed
the charity fund. The entertainment
little that the American people f i f
committee is in charge.
Austin Day, who recently under could be truly thankful for. We
went an operation in the hospital of speak of our own people, n o t be
A Massachusetts car, with three the National Soldiers’ Home at Togus, cause we are unmindful of those
nice deer strapped to it, passed is now in the Portsmouth Naval Hos in other lands, but because the
setting aside a day for National
through Main street at 2 o’clock yes pital for further treatm ent.
Thanksgiving is American. Those
terday afternoon, and the very next
of us in New England, where the
car, with a Maine license plate, car
The new Duck T rap bridge in Lin
custom had its origin, seem close
ried two good sized bucks.
colnville will be open for travel
to the spirit and purpose of it.
Thanksgiving Day, although much re- |
Our country is in great distress
mains
to
be
done
before
it
is
actually
The school committee will meet
even now. Unemployment has in
completed.
It
is
a
revelation
to
the
Monday evening a t 7.30.
THANKSGIVING ISSUE
creased. We have crops to be
traveling public
sure, but millions are worried and
The Thanksgiving issue of The
winter is at hand. The majority
Kalloch Class meets next Tuesday
Ex-Sheriff J. Crosoy Hobbs of
Courier-Gazette will go to press
of leaders in business and finance
afternoon to tack comforters.
Camden was a visitor in the city yes
Wednesday
afternoon.
Our
believe we are recovering from
terday. Mr. Hobbs will probably be- this depression and that the cor
i egular contributors, correspon
The Sleeper Bible Class will meet
a candidate for postmaster in Cam
ner so often mentioned has been
with Mrs. Richard K. Snow, Ing rah am , dents and advertisers are asked
den. but the present incumbent's term
to bear this in mind, and to have
turned. For this we should give
Hill, Monday afternoon.
does not eitpire for about three years,
copy in our hands early—Tues
thanks.
The American people have in
and Crosby declines to get "het up”
day afternoon, if possible.
A number of Rockland parties have
this ‘year of distress felt called
meantime.
made reservations fpr the closing day
upon completely to change the
at Beach Inn, Lincolnville, tomorrow.
government; but it was not done
Ruth
Mayhew
T
ent
holds
its
an
,., 7 7 .
A meeting of the Girl Scout Council
by riots, by bloodshed, by anger,
Lettuce, which looked as new
Wednesday afternoon was attended nual autumn fair Monday afternoon
but by the ballot, th at instru ■j
fresh as it does in early summer, was by Mfs Ruth Ellingwood commis. a t 2 o'clock, when fancy work, aprons,
ment of a free people. Van
thriving in Dr. F. O. Bartlett’s garden sioner; Miss Lucy Rhodes, deputy candy, cooked food, etc., will be
quished as well as victors are good
offered
patrons.
Public
supper
will
this week.
commissioner; Mrs. Gertrude Woos
citizens. The Republic is safe. (A
ter, treasurer; Mrs. Nina Beverage be in charge of Mrs. Eliza Plummer,
For this peaceful determination
A turkey shoot will be staged at and Miss Irene Lunden of Blue Bon- Mrs. Bessie Sullivan and Mrs. Susie
of affairs we should give thanks.
?na^ an,?„a?fk
x ™ net tro°p; Mrs- Lou Emery of clover Karl. The usual business meeting
Almighty God led the Pilgrim
12.30, under auspices of the Knox Ii Leaf Troop, and Mrs. May Flanagan. will take place in the evening.
Fathers to a land of great re
County Fish and Game Association.
Mrs. Langer of Belfast was also pressources. We are better off than
Rockland is to have semi-profes
ent. Miss Ruth Stevens, national
Washington was at Valley Forge; O
i The *” nual east" n 1
field worker for New England; and sional football on th e forenoon of
than Abraham Lincoln after Bull
is on today when Yale and Harvard
ginnett camp advisor {or New Thanksgiving Day. when the Augusta
Run. God has not led us to this
meet a t New Haven. Odds
England, both from the Boston office Steam Rollers come here to tackle
to abandon us to ruin.
range from 5 to 4 to 10 to 1 but the
gcout problems and offered Oliver Hamlin’s All Stars at 10 point
Let us give thanks to God this day. fie
7
^ p f u l suggestions for general work. o'clock. The Steam Rollers are man
William A. Holman.
aged by "Bill” Macomber, former
Uv
Rockland
High
School
coach,
and
During the holiday time the volume
r
There has been much talk of hav- of mail increases approximately 200 comprise some of the best players
Rev. H. H. Marr will conduct
services at Ingraham Hill Chapei nj
• ing a woman in President Roosevelt's per cent. It is a physical impossibility around Kennebec County.
Cabinet. Which leads J. A. Tolman to to handle this great mass of mail m at
Sunday at 2.30.
.
• *• •
9™
the interesting suggestion th a t one of ter efficiently and promptly within a
A Girl Scout rally, including Rock
" the crack Knox County Grange cooks few days. Therefore to assure de land, Thomaston, Camden, Belfast
The union Thanksgiving service
4 be made Secretary of the “Interior.” livery of their Christmas presents, and Vinalhaven, will take place Sat will take place Wednesday evening at (/)
and letters by Christmas Day urday at the Congregational vestry, 7.30 a t the Universalist Church with
The officers of Huntley-Hill Post. cards,
the public should Shop and M ail! activities beginning a t 1.30. Miss Rev. Walter S. Rounds as speaker,
V.F.W., and Auxiliary will be jointly Early Do your Christmas shopping Margaret Estes, field worker from The offering will be given to the >
installed at 2 o’clock
after
Home for Aged Women.
„. , Sunday
„ __ l so
that you can mail your gifts, greet- the Boston office, will be present and
noon, Nov. 27. “
SPECIAL NOTICE— The most sensational price slash ever made in Rockland is now in effect. Come up today
v
n ftigs. and letters to relatives, friends, put the Scouts through their paces.
Archie La Branche, will be the install-1
feast a week or’ ten The meeting will be open to any iitAt the Congregational Church to o
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will s
and Monday— get first choice before the prices are published in Tuesday’s Courier-Gazette.
I
his complete'staff t o R o ^ n d ”
i days before Christmas, according to terested friends.
preach on the subject "In Everything
the distance. This will not only make
One of the most interesting events Give Thanks.” The Pilgrim Choir u
it certain that they are received ben5mvnhotaoiAedTwim
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at West Rockport weje guests for a ret A. Benner of Rockland, exx.; Ro- St. George, special admr.; Willard L. tian Endeavor will meet at 6 o’clock
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few days of Mrs. Laine's parents Mr. silla Mitchell, late of Appleton, de- Ladd, late of North Haven, deceased, ln^ the vestry, topic^ ‘Our Blessings,
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’
and
Mrs.
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76.900
Mies Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Crockett of
Lionel Newbert, Clyde Butler and ton. exr.; Clarence M. Thomas, late G. Ladd of North Haven, exx.;
22
21
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Miss Mary A. Johnson, 169 South Maia Street, Rockand.................... 122,950 j frie“ ^ “ fr"Om South "union have been of Rockland, deceased. Maggie
E. Carrie E. Follansbee, late of Camden, North Haven were in town Thursday.
19
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland ......
148.900 on a gunning trip to the big woods Thomas of Rockland, exx.; Annie B deceased, first and final account filed
Mrs. Fred Coomhs and Mrs. L. R
iW
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland ................................. 221.950 and were fortunate in bringing their Brown, late of Friendship, deceased, by Charles C. Wood of Camden, Smith returned Tuesday from Bos
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25 p
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Mrs Oscar C. Lane Vinalhaven ............................................................ 186,950 quota of deer. Edward Alden. May- William A. Richards of Waldoboro, admr.; Ashael A. Norton, late of ton.
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n • m k Ri^uctor famdpn
70950 nard HUI and Wilbur Abbott have exr: William T. Robbins, late
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29
Mrs. Doris Blaok Brewster, Camden ....................................................... 70,950
Forks and brought Vinalhaven, deceased. Margaret
R final account filed by Charles T. in Boston this week.
27 2b
Bray of Vinalhaven, exx ; Nathaniel Smalley of Rockland, admr.; Lois A.
Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant s Harbor ......................................................
€8,950 ■j10me a big black bear.
Regular meeting of Marguerite
32
Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland ........................ 108,300
prank Goff ihade a trip to Rhode B: Eastman, late of Warren, de- Bartlett, late of Appleton, deceased, Chapter, O.E.S., Monday night. Do
31
Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, R ockland................ 66,900 Island to take his mother home last ren. exx.: Amanda E. Simmons, late sW. Bartlett, admr.; Williston Grin not miss the entertainment, “Trav38 39
3b 37
35
Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, Rockport ......................................... 210,900 week. Mrs. Goff spent the summer of Friendship, deceased. Charles C nell, late of Camden, deceased, tenth elogue,” to be presented after the
33 34
W
Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter. 48 Grace Street, Rockland ............................ 63,250 w“ h ber 500 and a11 hoPe she wlU
Wincapaw of Rockland, admr., c.t.a.; account filed by Mary Grinnell Dav- ' ceremonies.
i
42
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Lafayette Carver Relief Corps held
40
Bert L. Stevens, late of Cushing, de enport, trustee; Stephen S. Lewis,
Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven ...........
210,250
. . .
The A.L. Auxiliary will hold a pub- ceased. Raybert E. Stevens of Cush late of Vinalhaven, deceased, first a bridge and 63 party Wednesday
Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road, Rockland ............................... 168,450
card party at the new* rooms over ing, admr c.t.a.; Maria W. Prince, and final account filed by Leslie B. night at G A R hall, 17 tables at
47
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45
44
,43 Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland ........... 219,300j H. L. Robbins’
store this Saturday late of Thomaston, deceased, H ar Dyer of Vinalhaven, admr.; Eliza play. Honors fell to Madeline Smith
w
Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland ................................
60,200 evening.Refreshments
will
be riet P. Whitney of Thomaston, exx.; beth E. Burdick, late of St. George, and Fernald Ames for bridge and
51
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Mrs. Helen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Rockland ............................ 144,650 ' served.
Rosilla A. Norton, late of Camden. deceased, first and final account filed Stella Robertson and Byron McDon
Mr.
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;
deceased.
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63.
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Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland ...................................
94,350
bi
East Warren were guests of his sis- 1den, exr.; Emery J. Bracey, late of exr.; Hattie A. Balano, late of St. j served.
Mrs. Elsa H. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland .................. 84,950
^»rs Cora Mank Tuesday
1
Camden, deceased. Etta W. Bracey George, deceased, first and final acMiss Fay Coburn entertained the
Mrs. Alta Dimick, 19 Orange Street, Rockland ........................................ 70,550 < Mrs. Amy Esancy of Appleton of Camden, exx.
count filed by Robert W. Balano of Carver Street Bridge Club at her
I54
Petitions for administration gran; St. George, admr.
; home Tuesday evening. Honors went
Mrs, Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston ........................................................ 72,900 •called on friends here Wednesday.
Petitions for probate of will filed, to Mrs. Emil Coombs and Mrs.
Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland ............................... 73,950
Mrs. F. C. Flint and Mrs. Carl ed: Estates Samuel H. Doe. late of
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland ................... 217,953 Flint of Rockland were guests of Mr. Rockland, deceased, Russell E. B art for notice: Estates Ann R. Davis. ; Arthur Arey. The members are Mrs.
HORIZONTAL
lett of Rockland, admr.; Susan O late of Union, deceased, Wilbert S. j Herbert Carver, Mrs. Dewey Brown,
42-Man’s name
13-Rest
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland ..........................
85,300 and Mrs J - W Sayward Tuesday.
1-Native
of
Java
Crockett, late of North Haven, de Lothrop of Hartford, Conn., named j Mrs. Arthur Arey, Miss Fay Coburn,
14- Lamed
43-Child's pet
7- Girl’s name
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ................................ 76.21,D „ Mrs- Clarence Leonard and Mrs. ceased. Percie E. Crockett of North admr c.t.a.; Laura A. Miller, late of ' Mrs. Owen Roberts, Mrs. Llewellyn
15- Drilling
45-Egyptian sun-god
8Tear
Haven, admr.
Union, deceased, Fessenden W. ! Thomas, Mrs. Emil Coombs, Mrs. AlMrs. Viva Kalloch, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland ...................................... 69,950recently
47- Matter In aeriform 17- Tolerating
10-lmproved
Petitions for guardian granted: . Miller of Camden named
_____ exr.;
___ bert Carver.
18- Encroach
state
Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Rockland ............................................ 176,100 Mrs ’Alfred Drapeau. Mrs. Maude Estates Mary E. Case of Rockland, i Sophie J. Welt, late of Rockland, de- :
14- Small bed
20- Defend
48- Electing
15- Arab (abbr.)
Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland ..................
68,950 jKneeland. Mrs. Mabel Wheeler and William W. Case of Rockland, gdn.; ceased, Gladys M. Niles of Bangor
21- Choose
circle Thursday were Mrs. Vivian
52- Made a loud cry
17-Place
Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland ..................................
70,200Mrs. Delia Stockford of Augusta Albert C. Pease of Rockland, Charles named exx.; Ernest E. Drinkwater, Drew, Mrs. Bert Smith, Mrs. Max
24- Quote
53- Unita
19Scarce
late of Camden, deceased. Myra M. Conway and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson.
Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland ..............
. .. 212,900 were recently callers at Mrs. Eliza- A. Pease of Rockland, gdn.
25- Recited
20- To move in hopping 54-Ruse
66.900 “" “ “ ------Petitions for allowance granted: Drinkwater of Camden, named exx.; The attendance was large and sev
28-lowa (abbr.)
Mrs. Mervin Harriman, 4 Fulton Street. Rockland ..........................
steps
.. ...
,
Mrs. Edwards Matthews has re- Estates John Creighton, lata of Andrew M. Tolman, late of Camden, eral comforters were tied and made. • 22- Chief actor
30-Royal Navy (abbr.)
Mrs Alena L. StarreU, Warren ................................................................ 217,490 turned home after a visit with her 1Thomaston, deceased, filed by Mabel deceased, Carrie E. Ames Tolman of
34-A metal
VERTICAL
Mrs. F. M. White and son Max
23Girl's
name
Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland ..................................... 82,900 daughter Mrs. Merton Payson in H. Creighton of Thomaston, widow; Camden named exx.
36- Combinlng form.
were in Rockland Thursday.
24- Brightens
Accounts filed for notice: Estates
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro ................................................................. 100.100 South Windham last week.
Hattie A Balano, late of St. George
Air
Miss Frances McIntosh entertained
26Corroded
37- Afternoon partita
Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. D. Box 46, Rockland ..................
107,900George Cameron spent last Saturd ^ a s e d , fiIed by Robert w - Balano Herman Rawley of St. George, fourth the Pine Cone Patrol of Girl Scouts,
1- A task
27- Clock face number
M r , i i S te v e n . F rie n d .h .n
9o Z
daV and Sunday in Massachusetts.
° f s,r- 9 €.o r«e; widower; Freeman S and final account filed by Frank A.
39-Wander
2- Greek god of war
which she is leader, a t her home
29-Gain
m w ,
. a l l .................................................................
JL
Hazen Ayer of Boston visited his ° 0UTld' late of Unmn deceased, filed Crute, admr. of Frank B. Miller of
44-Burn
3- Large cask
31- Remark
Wednesday
night.
Supper
was
Mrs. W. J. Whitney, Friendship................................................................ 76,900
u Mr and Mrs Walter A
by Laura V Gould of Union, widow estate; Elsie B. Hager, late of Union,
46-Taverns
4- Wander from the
32- Discover
served and games played after the
48- Policeman (Colloq.)
Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102*4, Long C ove................................................... 68.300 over last weekend.
! Petition to determine inheritance deceased, first and final account filed regular meeting.
truth
33- 52 (Roman)
49- Meta I in natural
Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, SL G eorge................................................................. 173,450’ Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hagar of
granted: Estate Carrie E. Fol- by Herbert L. Grinnell of Union,
5- Observed
35-Excited
Mrs. Charles Winslow who has
state
I 6-Final
Mrs. Judson Young, Matinicus ................................................................ 214,800 Bingham accompanied by his father ^ b^
,
'
a^ ^ ! d admr.: George A. Hendricks, late of been guest of Mrs. Marietta Winslow
38-Boy’s name
50- An atom bearing aM
H Z ? , Hagar h a « i r e t u ^ d from
C harles C’ ™
of Camden Rockland, deceased, first and final
j 9-A color
40Eagles
left
Monday
for
New
York.
Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce Head ....................................................
75.9ft0 a we€k
, ,s .business
.
,
electric charge
account filed by Charles H. Hen
11-Seize
and. pleasure
trip in
41- Ruminant with
Winfield Lfedbetter is visiting his
Accounts allowed Estates Carrie dricks, admr.
51- Said to a horse
Il2-Large lake
Mary E. Hall, Glencove ............................................................................ 62,900 Boston.
antlers
son
Maurice
Leadbetter.
Petition for confirmation of trus
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ........................................................................ 213,400
Carl Ward of Seattle. Wash., spent Stackpole of Thomaston, first ac
Mrs. L. W. Sanborn entertained at
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Wednesday
at Mrs. Elizabeth Hilt's. count and private claim of William tee filed for notice: Estate Naomi J. bridge Friday evening at her home
Mrs. Dora Perry, Appleton........................................................................ 176,290
Mr, and Mrs^Clinton"“cum m in^' *1 Sta£kP°>« allow«d- ^ e d by Wil- O'Brien, late of Thomaston, deceased. on Pleasant street.
Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ............................................................... 75,350
8
ham
H.
Stackpole
of
Thomaston,
Lizzie S. Levensaler of Thomaston,
TREM ONT
were guests of friends a t Bingham
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter was
gdn.; M artha J. Farnham, late of trustee.
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope ................................................................. 170,900 Sunday.
inspected Thursday night by D.D.G.
Miss Hattie M. Wotton, F riendship.......................................................... 118,700
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lawrence of
Mrs. Frank McDonald has returned
H. P. Benjamin W. Ela of North An
special service of Thanksgiving and son and Somerset Chapter, Skowhe Camden have been spending a few
Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty ................................................................ 62,300 from the State Street Hospital, PortRO CK PO R T
offering of gifts followed by the gan. Supper was served after the days at their old home here.
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland ........................ 208,95ft ‘and' wbere
received surgical
------Capt. Marshall took the Fish
Mrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston ....................... ........................................ 231,700 ^
“
e news came in The Cou- J ? ” ' Minnie Crozier and Mrs. children’s story. Thanksgiving an- I ceremonies.
Boys’ and Girls’ Basketball Asso- Hawk, one of the Underwood boats,
Blakely returned Wednesday tbf m a " d,.^ ™ ° " 'T
11. P. MacAlman, 55 Broad Street, Rockland......................................... 35,700 rier-Gazette .that
had been. —
n i ‘ht -rom
from a motor trip which took ab e ®lft; ? ' PU at *' Ma‘J Cav- ciation has opened for the season. A to Rockland last week fo go on Snow's
v. the
. man
.
Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro
*-• _i—
1._ into the store
--------->
110,9»0 -----caught
who >—
broke
and ! them
far
p rince Edward anau?h - leader. The evening service doubleheader will be played Thanks railway.
Mrs. Joseph Wooster returned
77.300 Postoffice here we have all breathed Island where th
t {
k subject will be “Seth Parker Religion giving afternoon at Town hall. At
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston
,if> n
M e i e r f n r to f o l f i t m i o - n t K o
,
.
*
_
t z x r io c ’ •
M A n r lo v
o ftn r
coK zw xl
Vinalhaven, Dec. 2, Rockport High home last Sunday from Marblehead.
Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant’s Harbor .................. .............................. 226,450 i m®ucb
a t the
home of. MrsCrozier’s
son J . 1aa"n dd .C
®U)r,1
^'
after school
M r, Cenrr-e I S h e a rs V inalhaven
,R9 ,5ft OmC 006
a r °U nd « Ret ft B CrQzier
T h e w eather
flnp the boys h a n d w o rk Class W!l m eet will play Vinalhaven High; Nov. 25 at Mass., where she has been visiting
mrs. *eorge l. swears, vinainaven .................................... ................. 16-JoO iarger grab on some dark night, i and tra v e lin e conditions excellent at the parsonage. The Ladies'Circle Stonington. Girl Scoilts versus Ston- her son Ralph.
Miss Grace Wentworth. Searsmont ---------------------------------------- 141,200 Only bold daring criminals would with
X u t one“ X T r a d will hold an all-day
J -------“ “ Tuesday ington High. The officers are: Alex , Capt.. John, Latty
session
,
,andJ ,son Roger
IVliss Izclle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland .............................. 218,950 niake the break as tnej did in Union, undersoinfr construction for the en- and the World Wide Guild meets at i Christie, manager; Gertrude Vinal, j were bome !ast weekend from Ban
Miss Florence M West, West Rockport ................................................ 102,750 f% thr e 7 a5 a str?V
tir‘
.m ile s wh ch they co v e rt. the parsonage Tuesday evening.
I Frances McIntosh. Nathalie Smith, ! gor where his schooner the Theolyn i
’
1a flood of ,light right.. on th at build—
Methodist Church Rev. Forest F | Elsie Holmquist, Fred Chilles, Andy y as unloadlpg phosphate. He was to
.
; They
were accompanied on the trip
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl's Head ....................................................................
89.450
from th a t
mg. I t also gave them a chance by Mrs. Alfred Church of Rockland Fowle: Sunday school a t 10; at the Gilchrist, Byley Lyford. Henry An- take a load of
Pauline McLoon Rogers, Port Fairfield ............... ............... ......... 137,350 to see to work.
morning worship the sermon will be i derson, executive committee.
i ?‘t’5Lto t?ew York returning with coal j
who Visited relatives at St. John. »
W EST RO CK PO RT
____________
1 Southwest Harbor for Jesse Mills.
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ............................80,100
At the high school assembly Tues appropriate to Thanksgiving Sun- 1
UNION
HIGH
SCHOOL
day.;
Epworth
League
at
6
o’clock
!
Studley
Furniture
Co.
moves
Dec.
1
Mrs.
Latty
went
to
Bangor
to
be
with
i
Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland ..................................... 211.900
day morning this program was given
l bv"evenine service"at! tn'fheTnrmer RtndFev Xtore
I her husband and son until they were 1 Mr- and Mrs- L<)Uis Robinson spent
laat week on a hunting trip. Dur„ . . .,
under the direction of Mrs. Esther will be followedi oy evening service at to tne former Studley store, 283 Mam _ead . leave for New Y o rk
Miss M artha Gould, East Union ........................................................... 216,950
will
•niere we 79 pupfis enroiled in the Rogers; Band selectiOn. “Military 7.<• i-There
t h- •
J y
?
v tremendous
starts to"
Mrs Amanda Rowe is in Castine *ng their absence Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle ....................................................................... 76,950 high school this year, and they great- Escort;’’chorus. “Cadets on Parade;” of tne Ladies’
Aid Tuesday and the day at the present Park street store.
M ian aa m e is in ~£s“ ne n r in k w a te r o f Renrsm nnt k e n t house
Searsroont kept hOuse
Miss Louise H. Nash, Melvin Heights, Cam den....................................
70,900 ly enjoy the advantages of the new . instrumental duet, Vere Crockett, Johnson Society will meet a t the G<x>ds at absolute cost to save mov- | Lhe_, guest of M r and Mrs’ Walter |
Farley.
I for them.
ing—adv.
Florence Whitehill, Thomaston ................................................................. 86.300 building.
Lawrence Snow; vocal solo, “How vestry Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kittredge,
Harvey Lunden and John Altonen
The pupils appreciate very much , Qeep jg [de Ocean," Virginia Noyes;
Ralph Morton, Camden............................................................................... 52,900
who y e teaching in the high school! returned from the big woods last SatStudley Furniture Co. moves Dec. 1
the
work
done
by
the
men
who
helped
boys'
chorus.
“My
Heart's
In
the
CU SH IN G
Mrs. Clara O Spaulding, Star R o u te....................................................... 53,800 tar the school walk. They are. May- Highlands;” band selection, "Queen to the former Studley store, 283 Main
at La Grange, were home for last urday each bringing home a deer.
------I weekend bringing with them as
Mrs. Bert Andrews, Mrs. Thurston
Miss Esther Seavcy, Port C lyde...............................................................
54,950 nard Lucas. Everett Storer. William City;" saxophone solo. Steward stre€t- A tremendous sale starts toMiss Avis Maloney was at home guests two of their pupils, George Spear and Miss Bernice Parker, rep
Brainerd Thurston, Box 1, Rockville ............. ........................................ 40,250 Bums. Frank Calderwood. Earl Han- Rhodes; Girls’ Glee Club; "Mari- I day at the Present Park street store, j over
the weekend and holiday, re- [ Treadwell and Robert Long.
resenting the Tuesday Club with
Ida Bradstreet, Camden Street ............................................................... 42,950 nan, Harry Pushard, Charles Ashe anina,’’ band selection. The program 1t5oods at absolute costto save mov- turning Sunday night to the home of
Mrs. Sidney Wallace entertained those from ether societies in town,
and
George
Brock.
wa3
much
enjoyed,
and
it
is
expect-,
'n®
'
adv>
her sister Mrs. Percy Moody and to the ladies aid this week Wednesday met, last Saturday evening at the
Mrs A. H. Hunter, R. F. D. Box 24, Tenant’s H arb o r............................. 183,450
The High SchoolobservedArmis- ed tha.t others will be given in (he |
the high school in Waldoboro.
and a baked bean supper was served Methodist vestry to make plans for
Miss Lenore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant S tre e t........................................... 56,750 tice Day last Thursday with an ap- , near future.
P O R T CLYDE
D. L. Maloney is somewhat im at 6 o'clock.
sewing that is to be done for the
propriate assembly program. Some | Mrs. M artha White of Worcester !
The Tremont correspondent was
old war songs were sung, among ' is in town called by the death of her ■ Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wilson of proved, but is yet suffering from a very glad to be able to attend the needy.
A STRANGE LITTLE FLY
very
sore
and
infected
hand.
He
has
W ALDOBORO
The Mission Circle met at the
them: “Pack Up Your Troubles," and brother William H. Spear.
Thomaston visited Mrs. Flora Davis ! had a long attack, first in one hand, i Tuesday evening prayer meeting last church Tuesday for a tacking.
x
.
“K -K-K-Katy;” Dorothy Barker and
Smithsonian Discovery Bridges Gap
Mrs. Helen C. Ladd, who has been Sunday.
i
then
the
other
for
about
two
months
!
week
and
greet
so
many
old
friends
Mrs. E. S. Orbeton entertained the
Mrs. Orrm Black entertained the Eleanor Burns recited poems in honor occupying a part of the Magune
Between Two Great Insect Families
Mrs. Lena Tibbetts and friend of and bis friends now hope that he is j at the First Baptist Church.
Tuesday Club this week.
occasion; and Senja Wallenius house on Mechanic street, has bought
Discovery of a strange little fly meeting. Wesley Society a t its last | 0{
-----------------George Hamalainen 1s working for
spoke on the origin of Armistice Day. the Charles Wentworth house on Beachmont and Ralph Sorensen of getting permanent relief.
that apparently bridges the evolu
The Mending Club met with Mrs.
R. J. Heald doing repair work and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall,
M A N K ’S C O R N E R
Kauko Aho has been elected mail- Pleasant street and will soon occupy Everett, Mass., are guests at Herbert
tionary gap between two great insect Ethel Benner Friday evening.
painting.
Elwell s.
j Mrs. S. F. Seavey, Mrs. B. S. Geyer.
____
ager of the boys’ basketball team and i it as a residence.
families is announced by the Sm ith
Miss Florence Orff has returned Elmer Hart is assistant manager.
Mrs. Laura Leach and daughter
A large number of people from the Mr- and Mrs- M- Maloney, Mr. and i Mrs. Eugene Feyler was in RockMrs. Elizabeth Spear who has
sonian Institution. It is believed to from Providence.
The girls' team elected Sybil Hawes, been a patient at Knox Hospital for Advent Church attended the funeral ! Mrs. E. K. Maloney and several ! ]and gunday and friends are glad to Helen of South Eliot were guests
be the long-sought "missing link”
Mrs. Bessie Benner was in Bath manager, and Edith Cameron as as several weeks as a result of a broken services of Leonard Elwell in Ten- °I?cr.s bere are among the recently j know
sjje js recovering steadily Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Leman
between the so-called botflies — of Monday.
Oxton. Mrs. Leach was formerly
: afflicted ones mostly with severe from jnjUries received last June.
hip was removed Wednesday to the ant's Harbor Sunday.
sistant.
which there are hundreds of species
Mrs. Melvina Comery is visiting
1colds, and some of them with jaunZ. G. Mank has been working for ®®rs- Walter Andrews and resided
Colby Messer who was recently op home of Mrs. Ella Overlock where
distributed all over the world and her daughter Mrs. Francis Redlon
Mrs. Maud Stone entertained the ] dice, which appears to have become
here a number of years ago.
Mrs. Sadie Davis,
erated on for appendicitis has re she will remain for an indefinite Baptist Sewing Circle Wednesday aft
which often become a menace to live in Waltham, Mass.
an epidemic.
Mrs. Bert Andrews is visiting her
time.
Miss Ruth Clarry who has been
stock—and those minute flies which t Mrs. Theresa Keene has returned turned to school.
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey and visiting her mother, Mrs. Lucy Clarry parents in Walpole.
Stanley Gregory and Mrs. Mayme
Both high and grade schools took
are parasites of other insects. The from Thomaston. She was accom
The Baptist Circle will hold its son William were guests of Mrs. S. at D. O. Stahl's has returned home.
Glencove were
were guests
guests
latter constitute a group of great j nanied b v h e r sister M rs Abhip I Part m a flag raisin& ceremony Oct. jCarroll
Carroll of
of Glencove
value to man. sometimes checking, M o X m e ry who X
enroute to ! 21.
a dedication to our new flagi ! Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Christmas sale Dec. 7 at the library. F. Seavey Monday at the home of her
Mrs. W. A. Fuller of Rockland,
Miss Elizabeth Laine
Mrs. Sarah Seavey and son Fled sister Mrs. C. A. Geyer.
Mrs. Lilia Ames of Thomaston, Levi
the increase of such insect pests as ; Nutley N J for a visit with her which was presented to the schools by Carroll.
C a rro ll
Miss
Elizabeth
Laine, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S. Bohndell attended the funeral services of Mrs.
Miss Lottie Partridge has returned Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robinson Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Laine of Mt.
Gregory's store of Rockland.
the Japanese beefle and the gipsy j daughter.
’
entertained
as
guests
Thursday
eveSeavey's
nephew
G.
Edgar
Wilson
from
Rockville
wnere
she
has
been
and
little
son
Edmond
also
Levi
Rob
moth. The ubiquitous house fly is a
The freshman reception which was
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Levensaler of
ning Mr. and Mrs. Jack Achorn of Wednesday afternoon in Thomaston. assisting her sister Mrs. Percy Fiske. inson of Portland were at Margaret Pleasant street, died at a hospital
distant relative.
in Roxbury, M ass, Nov. 10 after sev
South Eliot have been at their camp held in the gymnasium recently was Camden and Mrs. Mildred Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner and
The “missing link” in this case is at Back Cove this week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Forsburgh and sis Newbert’s Sunday.
greatly enjoyed, especially by the
eral months illness. She came to this
The
Trytohelp
Club
will
celebrate
Mrs.
Grace
Daggett
of
Portland
is
children
Ronald
and
Doris
and
Mrs
still living, a very rare fly in a littleter Miss Ethel Browne have returned
Mrs. S. H. Weston was hostess freshman class.
town in her early chi’.chood, attend
visited region of high mountain Tuesday evening at the first meeting
Members of the history and civics its fifth birthday anniversary Mon Sherman Benner motored to Massa to East Westmoreland, N. H., after visiting old friends in this place.
ed the public school here, and was
day
evening
at
the
vestry.
Supper
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbert
Mank
were
chusetts on the holiday and visited a stay of a few weeks here a t the
lakes in southwestern Argentina. for the season of the Auction Club.
classes have been very much interest
graduated from Rockport High, class
will
be
served
at
7
o'clock,
followed
by
in
Port
Clyde
this
week.
Mrs. Horace Benner's aunt Mrs. John home of Miss Browne.
There it was found by Raymond C.
News has been received of the ed in the campaigns of the recent
L. M. Newbert and Levi Robinson of 1926, and later with honors from
Eaton in Everett, and Mrs. Sherman
Shannon, a Smithsonian entomolo death of James Williamson, who had Presidential candidates. Much ap a program and social hour.
Mrs. Cogan and children Jill and
a Newton (Mass.) hospital nurses
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Hawkins
e
n
_____
Benner's ______
daughter____
Mrs. William Mer- Ann of Warren and Mrs. Minnie were business visitors in Rockland training school. In the summer of
gist. Its significance was recognized a summer home on the Winslow’s plause was given Philip Creighton.
Beckett of Thomaston were at F. G. last Saturday.
only when it reached the U. S. Na Mills road. Mr. Williamson passed Ernest Cunningham, Kauko Aho. tertained at a venison supper Wed- j rill in WoUaston, Mass,
Homer Jones and Brock Storer 1931 with her mother she made a
tional Museum. It is described by the summer months here for a num Sulo Juura and Robert Farris, for nesday evening Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Mrs. Emma Buker has had an oil Olson's Wednesday.
visit to Finland and on her return
Charles H. T. Townsend, one of the ber of years and had made many their political speeches made in be Black of Rockland.
M. J. Maloney is ill at this writ were in the village Wednesday.
burner
installed
at
her
home.
Much work was accomplished
Mrs. Ida Morgan of Lynn, Mass., was engaged in private nursing in
ing. He is attended by Dr. Hahn of
foremost living authorities on the , friends who are saddened to hear of half of the leading candidates.
A surprise party was tendered Mr. Friendship.
Thursday afternoon by the 25 women
who has been visiting her sister Massachusetts.
fli« and a Smithsonian collaborator, I
death.
The freshman class has elected
Miss Laine is survived by her par
as “the most important oestromus- 1 A clipping from the Press Herald these officers: Pearl Morine, presi who met at the Baptist vestry in the and Mrs. Lewis Young Friday evening
Wilbur Strong of Thomaston was Lottie Storer has returned to her ents, a brother John and sister Mrs.
coid discovery of ftle 20th century.’’ of interest to local readers, states dent: William Hilt, vice president: interest of the newly organized Com- of last week and they were presented a business visitor in town Monday. home.
Mrs. J. O. Jameson was at the Russell Nash of Newton, Mass. The
The botflies differ from other races that 11 varieties of flowers were re Phyllis Hannan, secretary; Isabel munity Welfare Association, to sew ' a large box filled with vegetables and
Fdward Meservey of Boston was at
for needy families. They were how groceries which were greatly appreci- , wmiam Hall’s recently
home of Mrs. Sadie Feyler last week. funeral at the home Sunday after
of this great insect family in having cently picked in the garden of Miss Abbott, treasurer.
ever somewhat handicapped by a |-ated. A pleasant evening was spent
Miss Frances Stahl of Edgecomb noon was attended by an unusually
no bristles. But, says Dr. J. M. Aid- Sidney Baldwin at Harbor Rocks,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flint have
A magazine drive of the Crowell
large number of friends and a profu
rich, Smithsonian curator of insects, Monhegan Island. Ira Achorn, a Publishing Co., has just been fin shortage of sewing machines. Should with games and singing and cake moved to their home near the shore spent Armistice Day with her grand sion of flowers evidenced the love and
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Stahl.
this little creature is a botfly with former resident of Waldoboro, is ished the proceeds of which went to anyone in town be in a position to sandwiches and cocoa were served. for the winter months.
loan machines for this work and will Those present were Aster Simmons
Kenneth Orff and sister Mary esteem held for the deceased. Mrs
Silas Hyler has had employment
bristles. I t is perhaps the sole repre Miss Baldwin’s gardener.
the Athletic Association. We are now so notify First Selectman Arthur K. and Herbert Young of Thomastcr,
spent
the weekend with their uncle Beulah Ames of Rockland sang
sentative left in the world of a family
carpentering
at
D.
L.
Maloney’s
a
Edward N. Wight, a resident of this
“Abide With Me," and Mrs. George
Leland Orff.
which may have been very numerous town for more than 40 years, died selling postcards of the new school Walker, it will be greatly appreciated. Mr. and Mrs. George Robbins and few days.
Greenrose read a poem. Rev. F. F.
The next meeting will be Wednes daughters Katherine and Merietta,
Leslie Partridge, Mrs. Percy Fiske
during some evolutionary transition Tuesday after a long illness. He was building.
Fowle of Rockport officiated. The
The seniors have been besieged day at 1 o'clock at Masonic hall.
Mrs. Isabella Drummond, Mrs. Lizzie and two children, Percy, Jr., and Vesperiod.
RO CK V ILLE
a photographer when first residing
bearers were John Laine. Russell
Davis, Miss Alice Wincapaw, Mrs. tina Elizabeth of Rockville were at
The Smithsonian search for new here but retired from business sev lately by salesmen with graduation
Repair work which has been
Marguerite Grindle, Ellison Hart, James Ulmer’s Sunday. They were underway for several weeks on Nash, Harvey Lunden and George
flies is leading explorers into far cor eral years ago. He was married to announcements and personal cards
High School Notes
Officers of the athletic association
Herbert Murray, Joe Murray, C ath accompanied by Mrs. Gladys Fletch Rockville street has been completed Hamalainen. Miss Laine had just
ners of the world. One hitherto un Ella M. Orff of Waldoboro who sur
Boys out for basketball this season erine Ellis. Bertha Cushman. Lin er, who was returning home to affording quite an extension to the passed her 25th year, and much sym
known species just described by Doc vives him. his only other relative a are: Kauko Aho. president; Ernest
pathy is felt for the relatives that
tor Aldrich was hatched from a larva sister Mrs. Mary Carleton of Roch Cunningham, vice president: Laura are Edwin Annis, John Annis. Frank wood Cushman, Woodrow Cushman. Friendship from a visit with her section of state road made a year one so young and with a life so full
lin Clough, Clarence Collamore, Lewis Thompson, Clarence Hupper, sister Mrs. Fred Partridge and fami ago. This improvement to the road
found in a decayed log submerged six dale, Mass. Funeral services were Wallace, secretary and treasurer.
of promise should be taken away. A
Many of the pupils are enjoying the Chesley Cripps, Douglas Davis, Alden Irving Brown of Thomaston.
inches under water in northern held at his late home Friday, Rev.
ly in Rockport.
will be much appreciated by people younger brother Alfred died only a
Florida. Other new species includ A. G. Davis officiating and the re hot lunches served by Mrs. Grace Dow, David Grant, George Hall,
traveling between Rockport and this few yegrs ago.
Robert Hanscom, Leroy Morong, Earl
ing some of the most striking flies mains were taken to Belfast for Williams.
village.
The following pupils have been Payson, Lawrence Snow, Raymond
knowm to science, were collected by interment.
George and Matthew Starr have re
A rubber company recently built
CA SH A N D CA R R Y SPECIALS
elected to the student council: Fresl
Snow, Arthur Turner and Aubrey
Dr. David C. Graham at altitudes of
cently returned from a trip to Bos its 200,000,000th tire. Of course the
man
class.
Frank
Williams;
sopho!
Wentworth
from 12,000 to 14,000 feet in the
ton with a load of fish for R. E. directors celebrated the occasion with
Studley Furniture Co. moves Dec. 1
The R Club held a meeting last
Himalayas along the China-Tibet to the former Studley store. 283 Main more class. Dorothy Barker; junior
Feyler.
a blowout.—
class,
Eleanor
Bums;
senior
class
Monday
after
school.
border.
Miss Hilma Heino spent Thursday
street. A tremendous sale starts toNORTH
WALDOBORO,
MAINE
Sylvia
Hawes
and
Kauko
Aho.
Miss
Mary
Morong
and
Miss
Gert
One of the most fruitful sources day a^
present Park street store,
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
rude Noyes visited school Tuesday
for new flies has been the eggs or : Q0<)d.s a f absolute cost to save movCharles Heino, the former of whom
NOVEM
BER
21
TO
26,
1932
morning.
larvae found in the bodies of insects, , jng_ adv.
Is confined to the house with an in
The
session
of
night
school
will
Doctor Aldrich reports. This some- I
' ____________
jured leg.
SOUTHERN
QUEEN
FLOUR,
Bag
49c;
Barrel.
S3.75
take
place
next
Tuesday
evening
at
times leads to the discovery of para- !
r 'c r iD r 'C
Mrs. F. E. Follett is removing the
ALL KINDS OF
LEGRANDE FLOUR, Bag 63c; Barrel S4.80
7 o'clock. Parents and friends are
sites for a particular insect pest j
D 1.
furnishings from the home of the
RICE,
3c
pound.
TALL
CANS
MILK,
5c
each
invited.
which otherwise would remain un- i
------late Mrs. Helen Ames and the prop
TWO POUND PACKAGE LARD. 13c
• *• •
Studley Furniture Co. moves Dec. 1
k»own.
erty will soon be bought by F. C. Ma
N.
B.
C.
SODA
CRACKERS,
2
LB.
BOX
23c
to the former Studley store, 283 Main
loney, who will reside there.
Church Notes
ONE
POUND
OUR
OWN
COFFEE
and
ONE
POUND
NICE
TEA
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
street. A tremendous sale starts to
Mrs. F. W. Robbins and Mrs. Karl
Premiums Paid For Large Pullets
At the Baptfst Church, Rev.
Beth for 49c
STEAMBOAT CO.
day at the present Park street store.
Packard attended the meeting of the
George
F.
Currier,
next
Sunday
will
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
SUGAR,
4*/jC
Pound
Goods at absolute cost to save mov
Woman’s Educational Club Tuesday
Strem er leaves Swan s Island at 5.30
United Live Poultry Co.
be observed as Thanksgiving Sunday,
MATCHES—ROSEBUD or DIAMOND, 19c Package
at the home of Mrs. Austin Smith
A M Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, ing.—adv.
and
each
one
is
invited
to
contribute
RINSO,
Large,
18c
Package
WALDOBORO, ME.
vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive a t Rock
in Rockland.
a
“thank
offering,"
vegetables
or
any
MEN'S
WORK
SHOES,
$2.00
Pair
land about 950.
SIMON K. H A R T
"
“My daughter's music lessons are a
Return—Leaves Rockland a t 1.30 P. M.. fortune to me."
gift,
all
of
which
will
be
contributed
TARRED
or
SHEATHING
PAPER,
4!2c
per
pound,
by
roll
Leave Calls Waldoboro 112 or 39
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 8.30. Ston
MONUMENTS
to
the
needy;
church
school
meets
S
O
U
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
“How is that?"
ington at 4 40: due to arrive a t Swans
And our man will call to see you at 10. and at the first part of the
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY
Mrs. Nettie Drown has been visit 53 Pleasant SL TeL 911-M Rockland
Island about 6.00 P. M . r s t in s o nn r “They enabled me to buy the jicigh135*143
t
139*lt
worship
hour
there
will
be
a
short
ing her sister at Weymouth, Mass.
s ie a
130-tx j bors' houses a t half price.”
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These young people should be con
gratulated upon their scholastic rec
ord for the first six weeks of school.
Their names appear on the principal’s
list, all A’s, Eleanor Brown, Jasper
Beverage, Miriam Gillis, Barbara
Stone, Alexander Witherspoon, Goldie
Firth; on the A-B list, Dorothy Bev
erage, Viola Beverage, Mercedes Cal
derwood. Lessons learned are hon
ors earned.
Friends have received cards from
Alton Calderwood who arrived in
Washington Tuesday morning. He
made the trip from Rockland to Bos
ton by bus, thence by train to Wash
ington. Cards mailed there Nov. 15
at 6 p. m. reached North Haven the
17th at 4—quick service. Alton re
ports the Capital city a very beautiful
but "lonesome city.” His address is
101 Fifth street, A St. N. E., Washing
ton, D .C. Drop him a line.
James Tabbutt is in Boston for a
few days.
Parker Stone has been on a trip to
Boston this week.
Mrs. Herman Crockett is spending
the weekend in Vinalhaven.
Everyone reiparks how fine the
church looks where the new stucco
paint has been put on.
Don’t forget Sunday is Thanksgiv
ing and also a Go To Church Sunday.
Let everyone make special effort to
be present.
Wednesday, Floyd Duncan sat up for
the first time following his recent
severe illness. Friends are rejoiced at
his improved condition and prospects
of good recovery.
The following North Haven boys left
Friday morning for the annual boys’
conference in Waterville, Friday S at
urday and Sunday: Elston Beverage,
Forrest Beverage and Clarence W ater
man. Parker W. Stone, Jr., accom
panies them as leader. There was a
banquet Friday night and meetings
Saturday morning. Saturday after
noon is to be given up to recreation
and sight-seeing. Sunday the boys
go to church with the people who en 
tertain them. Then there’s the big
meeting Sunday afternoon and again
Sunday night. The return home will
be Monday, the trip made in the Stone
car.

AMERICAN LEGION NEWS

T h e Ideal Hotel fo r Y ou in BOS I O N
Is T h e New

W inslow -H olbrook P ost Has A n n u a l Food Show D ec. 11
— S tanding C om m ittees Named

M ANGER

H otel

George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

are eligible to belong to the Legion
Scout troop which is to be formed.
Send in your names at once to the
committee, Stinson. Flint or Brewer.
»*• •
The Drum dorps is receiving mili
tary drill from Capt. Willard in the
Coast Artillery drill hall.
• • • •
The Legion annual charity food
show will be held this year Sun
day Dec. 11, at Strand Theatre. .The
admission will be the same as past
years—canned goods, produce, gro
ceries of any kind or cash. Any per
son having bulky goods or produce
should notify the chairman, D. L.
Kelsey, phone 963-J and they will be
Gardner French, president of the called for. All Legion members are
Drum Corps, is in Bangor taking a on th is committee and are urged to
three months’ course in dial system 1
efforts
more
w.th the telephone .company.
than eyer is needed a large amount
! of groceries and provisions as there
At the last regular Legion meeting jS an urgent call for them
it was voted to join the Red Cross in
Commander Leach has appointed
its present drive.
these standing committees for ensui mg year;
The Orono Legion
has sent ,a tchai...................
, ! Membership—Charles M orton,chal
lenge to the Winslow-Holbrook bowl- Iflan. irving Curtis, Howard Dunbar,
ing team for two matches, one in each
connon, Clarence Munsey,
city. It was readily accepted and c b a rjes Schofield, Carl Davis, Eugene
Col. Basil H. Stinson was appointed Lamb, cbar]es McMahan
captain.
. . . .
House—Irving Curtis, chairman;
, , ...
Arthur Reed, Thomas Shannon,
The by-laws were amended at t <e j
j ackson, Charles McMahan,
last regular meeting upon niotion of , Martin Graves, Edgar Newhall, Carl
Congressman-elect Moran. The new Davls_ w aiter Connon, Leroy Kellock.
amendment gives the commander the Alber(. Hayes Tom
right to appoint his own chairmen of
Americanism—Wesley Oxton, chair
the various committees.
man; Almon Hall, Robert Webster.
• ♦»•
Publicity—Don Kelsey, chairman,
Comrade Austin Day was reported William P. Kelley, Thomas Fleming
to be at the Togus hospital for treat
Entertainment — Milton French,
ment and would like to hear from the chairman; Basil Stinson, Francis
What Our Lightkeepers and Coast Guardsmen Are Doing To Protect Coastwise Shipping By Day and By
Post members.
Havener, E. Philbrook, George Jacknight The Day’s Nows From Many Lonely Outposts Along Maine’s Waterfront.
• • • •
son, Bert Mullen, Carl Nelson, Austin
The meetings are well attended Brewer, Herbert Philbrook, Milton
under the new commander and are Griffin, Ted Perry, Vance Norton.
Franklin Island
(while Mrs. Stevens took over the willing hands to work and as the
very interesting, but there is still a
Athletic—George Jackson, chair
saying goes “keep the wolf from the
We are sorry to hear that our poet- junior group,
need of larger attendance.
man; William Widdecombe, Earl
master Mrs. Nelson Poland of Loud- J Sunday evening a Sunday senool door” with no work in sight and
»«• •
Alden.
ville is in a Portland hospital for , rally was held in the church. Except wintry days due soon, our sympathy
Finance—Earl McIntosh, chairman;
A
letter
was
sent to Comrade B ill
treatment. Heber Poland is tending *or the Bible Class all members and goes out to them. We have seen
Gregory who is a patient in a New Kenneth White, Augustus Huntley.
the postoffice while Mrs. Poland is teachers took part. Besides songs where some have received work be
Service—John Chisholm, chairman;
York hospital.
EA ST W A L D O B O R O
away 1
and recitations they gave a pageant, cause of the destructiveness of that
#♦♦•
Oscar Wishman, Bert Mullen.
storm
and
we
have
seen
their
faces
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Davis, of ' ‘The Children’s Crusade.”
InciVisiting—Rev. George H. Welch,
The Boy Scout Executive will be
Mrs. Jennie Ewing of Weymouth,
Boothbay Harbor are visiting her dentally attendance at Sunday School light up because they can work for
a while and it means a little bit of j Mass., and Mrs. George Miller of in Rockland today and Legionnaires chairman; Carl Nelson, Levi Flint.
has
picked
up
slightly
this
fall,
as
on
aunt Mrs. E. O. Thompson at Loud
Legal—Jdrome Burrows, chairman;
success for them.
Washington have been recent guests are urged to turn in the names of
ville. Mi-. Davis and Mr. Thompson the last two Sundays there were 48
boys
from
the
ages
of
12
to
16
who
(
Carl
Moran.
•
•
•
•
of
Mrs.
Norman
Miller.
were in Rockland on business re present.
Monday evening a Poverty Ball was
Negro Island
Miss Ellie Mank visited Mrs. Nellie
cently.
FR IEN D SH IP
Mr and Mrs. Martin Simmons of given at the town hall by the local
The severe storm of last week did Reever Thursday.
W ARREN
Loudvlllc are visiting their dough- I grange. It was well attended, about no special damage at this station.
Reginald Monahan, Jr., was week
Miss Pauline S tarrett was enter
Moving pictures will be resumed at
ter Mrs. Iona Brackett of New Har- i 100 being present
Edwin Spinney, Hanford Miller end guest of his grandparents, Mr. tained at tea Wednesday by Mrs. Ed
and G. C. Newbert left Nov. 4, having and Mrs. Albert Genthner, South win Emerson and Miss Raychel the Playhouse, Saturday. Huckle
bor.
• • • ’
berry Finn will be the feature picture
boarded with the keeper during the Waldoboro.
• Sherman Gifford still remains very j
Heron Neck
Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Black and
poorly.
,
j u
Mrs. Carroll Gregory and Mrs. time they were working on the gas
White Oak Grange holds its annual and there will also be a news reel and
E. O. Thompson was in Waldoboro Law.rence Ames were recent overnight light a t Sherman’s Point.
son who have been visiting Mr. and fair this afternoon and evening. comedy.
lighthouse . tender
Ilex with Mrs T- T. Black went Saturday to Saturday, with chicken supper served
Mrs. Roy Morton and Miss Sarah
after supplies one day last week.
guests at the light. The evening was „ The
, —
.
Millard Robir&on was in Round p]easantjy passed at bridge playing. Supt. Sherman aboard was in the Aina to spend a few days with Mrs. at 5.30 and dance at 8 o’clock.
Morton are visiting relatives in
left with
working
Wilder Moore, Roland Starrett, El- Grand Manan.
X X
H y l a n d Warren Ewell ’ “
‘and T e u t o n have I harbor
P ^ ty forand
Belfast
after the
the work
of Black’s relatives before returning to
their home in Wollaston, Mass.
win Starrett and Howard Chapman
The Consolidated, Capt. Charles
of Loudville went to the pound at I in£talled the new heater at this sta- est^ blls!?in/
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harvey of motored to Macwahoc Tuesday for Dodge is back in service again after
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Reed of
Friendship with lobsters recently.
i tion and it works fine I t wiu sure)y
were visitors Monday eve a week’s hunting trip.
being tied up at the Pound here for
[ Ellsworth and Miss Blanche Abbott Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Darell Hyson have ■ enjoyed this winter,
ning at Miss Ellie Mank’s.
Dinner guests Wednesday of Mrs several months Capt. Dodge is asarrived home from Portland where he
C!arence, philip and Joyce B en-; of Bucksport were recent dinner
Mrs. M. Pope of Round Pond was Wilder Moore weie Mr. and Mrs. j si5ted by Clifton Thompson, Crosby
has foil
been employed for the summer ne-i auenuea
attended the
senior dance at 1gu®
?u OI Reed
„ eef eF
an“
, rs’his
. . motor
Q
a caller Sunday on Mrs. Ethel Hanna. George Sherman of Rockland and Pri0,. and sidney Carter.
ine senior
Keeper
has
taken
Amos Ixm d was tn FriendshiD one I Vlnalhaven on the evening of Nov. . boat on (be bank for tbe winter, and
John Standish of Boston is guest Mrs.. Hilda Kempton of Waltham, ■ Mi£S Elizabeth w HarteI of West
Amos Loud was fn Friendship one | Joyce spendlng the nlght wuth h e ( has been b
bringing on pro of his sister Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Mrs. Virgil Pavson returned Thurs- i Newton, Mass., and Dani®' Coogan of
day last week.
; friend Pauline Sanborn, while the 1visions and hay for winter.
Tuesday they motored to Augusta to day to Pownal. having spent a few Hartford. ° ° n" ’
th *
"
Millard, Guy and Keeper Robinson , bcys returned to the light by power ;
call on Miss Myrtie Reever R.N.
days at her home here.
' w‘th Mr. add Mrs. B a F o r^ t R Burns.
were in Loudville one day last w ’ek boat.
• • ««
Mrs. Teresa Munro, Mrs. Josephine
------ ----- - The Warren Harmony Club was
Paul and Sherman Wotton of Lynn,
after mail and supplies. Millard
R ba$ bpen very windy weather fo;
Petit Manan
entertained
Friday evening by Miss ' visited their parents Mr. and Mrs.
" s r ? i t s s s • a s r s a s
s a u a r t t s «
I„
t
a
• x r s & s Miller and Mrs.s Ethel
s k Hanna
- k trecents s Ib
k
i . ------ .. .
_ ... . . .
i
—
j
W alter H. Wotton Armistice Day.
friends at Loudville, and also on her in {
good {ishing weather ” ’" ^ e k T with "her sistw Mrs§ r n
° f MUS Prlscllla H anna’ Fred O. Jameson is named as one | Roland R. Thompson spent a few
daughter Mrs. Mary Loud.
th£. month for them> and some good | “ r_e_L
RN'
! °f the directors of tthe North Knox days In Rockland this week
Capt. Fiank Poland is visiting rela
Pierre Fagonde,
j Fern Winchenbaugh and son Vin- ; Fair Association for 1933.
Elroy Poland has been very ill but catches
Keeper and Mrs. Fagonde are sorry j son of BedfOrd, Mass., were last i Mr. and Mrs. William Andrews ac- tives and friends in Massachusetts
is gaining slowly.
Hildred York was the weekend , tQ bear of tbe serious illness of Alexis' weekend1guests of his sister Mrs. La- ' companied by Mrs. Jane Andrews and Rhode Island.
Mrs. Levi Carter is visiting her guest of Joyce Bennett.
high schoolmate Fredric Lenfesty and Forest Mank. Mrs. Mary Winchen motored Thursday to Boston, the
Elliot Prior, who celebrated Tils
daughter Mrs. Charles Gifford at
First Asst. Keeper Alley of Saddle- . are jn hopes he will come out of it baugh returned to Massachusetts latter planning to remain there a 90th birthday anniversary last week,
Round Pond.
back was a caller at this station on j .. . h .
with them.
few weeks before going to Safety was guest of honor at the supper of
Thomas Prior Jr. of Damariscotta j NovNoy g
Fred Morong. district machinist,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank and Ruth Harbor, Fla., for the winter.
the Baptist Circle. The supper,
is visiting a t his home at Loudville
Mrs. Andrew Bennett and Mis. . wen^ ashore Nov. 4. after being here Robinson motored Sunday to Bel
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson, ac which was held two nights due to inMrs. E. O. Thompson is gaining Carroll Gregory spent Nov. 2 in ^Qr ^en
worjung on fog signal fast where they visited relatives.
companied by Elmer Jameson, Jr., i clement weather was very successfast.
Rockland making the trip by plane. ; englnes
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller and Miss Susan Stevens and Robert Ste- i ful over $40 being realized, which will
Keeper Bennett is getting in his
James Freeman, first assistant, children, Richard and Flores, were vens left Thursday by automobile for be used to help defray expenses of
winter supply of provisions, as cold wen[ ashore on leave Nov. 4 for a few visitors in Washington over last Boston and New York. Miss Stevens repairs and redecorating.
Burnt Island
Lighthouse tender Hibiscus called weather will soon be upon us.
I days with his famiiy in Jonesboro.
weekend.
will visit her sister Miss Harriet P.
Mrs. Andrew Bennett was guest of
Keeper Fagonde ___
saw in the lightMillard Mank of Farmingdale was Stevens before continuing her trip
at the station Oct. 31 and landed an
I Mrs' Carroll Gregory Tuesday night house news where some of the keepers a recent guest of his parents, Mr. to Washington, D. C„ where she will
A P PL E T O N
nual supplies.
Mrs. Staples has gone to Portland [ ° { ,last y e®k- . ^.rs’
: have t>een transferred
their new and Mrs. L. L. Mank.
remain for the winter. Mr. and Mrs.
for a short visit, and to take home i hostess at two tables of bridge and , stations> and
in hopes his turn to
Special Evangelistic Services
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of Jameson and Elmer Jameson will
Douglas Larrabee, Jr. who has been 1other guests were Evelyn Patrick. exch ange will come soon before the South Waldoboro were callers at make a visit of several days with Mr.
Interesting evangelistic meetings
spending the past two months with , MurielChilles, Arthur Thomas, Mr. weather gets too cold. At present Leavritt Mank’s Sunday.
and Mrs. Chester Robinson of South 1are bejng bejd at
Baptist Church
and Mrs. Ezra Conway and Elsie 1 (jjov. 10) we are having an awful
Mr. and Mrs. Odbury Coffin and Manchester Conn., and Mr. and
his grandparents.
by
Evangelist
Thomas
B. Fletcher
Ames.
Honors
went
to
Muriel
easterly storm. Wind has blown since Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coffin of Aina Mrs. Henry McCraw, West Roxbury,
Keeper and Mrs. Staples were
proud and pleased to hear their Chilles. Refreshments were served. Monday night and this being Thurs- were at Mrs. Maude Coffin's Sunday. Mass., planning to return to Warren with very encouraging outlook The
The big storm of Thursday, Nov. 10 j day
wd] jast
rest
weeR
about the first of December.
evangelist and pastor. Rev. L. E.
granddaughter Pauline (Sprague)
Ivy Chapter was well represented Watson, visited the schools at the
Lawson sing over Station WLBZ, was the roughest we have seen at this - by‘ tbe way it looks at the present Wood of Belfast and Mrs. Benjamin
station
with
high
wind
and
seas.
We
!
tjme
Wednesday evening at the supper
Bangor. Pauline won the $5 prize
____
Patrick of Vinalhaven were callers at and inspection a t Orient. Chapter, village Wednesday afternoon and a
in a recent broadcasting contest and 1are ?lad however
pc
the
light.
Mrs.
Patrick
stopped
over
special invitation was extended to
O.E.S., Union.
was given a 15-minute period to sing no damage done
The Cuckolds
until Tuesday before returning to
the high school pupils to be present
Mrs.
Jeannette
Gregory
was
an
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Waltz
are
again last Sunday night.
overnight guest of Mrs. Bennett on
Harold Seavey. assistant keeper at Vinalhaven.
spending the winter with Mr. and | Thursday evening and the lower
Mr. Sproul was a dinner guest of Friday last.
The
storm
of
last
week
was
not
so
this station recently won a five-pound
Mrs. Edwin Gammon.
' grades Friday evening, which was
Mr. and Mrs. Staples Sunday.
Joyce and Philip Bennett attended i fruit cake a t E. Grey’s store, Newagen. very bad here. The surf surely was.
Herbert Thomas accompanied by much appreciated by the young peo****
angry
about
something
but
did
no
the American Legion cabaret in A smaller cake weighing about 2’i
George Teague motored Thursday ple,
Hendricks Head
pounds was won by Mrs. Dewey damage.
Vinalhaven Armistice Night.
afternoon to Lincolnville Beach
Mr. Fletcher and Mrs. Watson
Keeper
Dudley
and
Everett
Watts
Many power boats are in th is’vicin- Gamage, Newagen.
where they visited George Haskell visited the schools In Burkettvillc
If members of the Knight family
motored
to
Hope
Tuesday
for
a
sup
Keeper and Mrs. Elliot attended
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton French.
walk as though they might feel a little ( ity hunting up their lobster pots
Thursday and were cordially received.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody and A service will be held there at the
puffed up nowadays as they pass They report a heavy loss due to the , church at Boothbay Harbor Sunday ply of apples for winter.
We would like to hear from Mr. Mrs. Bert Winslow of Rockland were Grange hall at 3 o’clock Sunday.
morning. Arriving back a t Newagen
over “lighthouse road" (as the i recent storm,
• •
they found a strong wind blowing and Battie of Two Bush as he was sta callers Wednesday afternoon on Mrs.
Meetings will also be held at the
thoroughfare between here and the j
the coast guard boat just leaving for tioned on Saddleback with Mr. Dud Edwin Gammon and Mrs. Herbert Baptist Church a t the village Sun
local postoffice is called), rest assured
Portland Head
i Damiscove very kindly offered to ley some time ago. We would wel Waltz.
day at 10.30 and 7, and continue
it is not because of anything especial
The Hilts entertained for a few land them at the station. This was come him into the “Guardians Of
At the annual meeting of the Bap every night through the week, in
any one of them has accomplished.
tist ladies’ circle Thursday these of cluding Saturday, the week night
Rather it is because of something days this week Mr. Wellington ol much appreciated as it saved a hard Our Coast" circle.
• • »»
ficers were re-elected: Miss Tena meetings to begin at 7.30. Everyone
-____ ___
____
= ,___I
Th°maston. They also had as sup- ( row against a head wind.
which has befallen
their
dog,
Shepp
Th’r Anti-vivisection Society of New j Per Suest Thursday night Keeper j The service at the Congregational
MacCallum, president; Mrs. Laura is cordially invited to attend. Rev.
Deer Island Thoroughfare
York has recently held its annual j M>'ers of Ram Island Light who church Sunday morning was for the
B. R. Lunt was at this station dur Sbavey, vice president; Mrs. Reta Mr. Fletcher is a talented musician
"Hero Dav" affair a; which medals I came to
alx>ut chances to land at young people. The seventh and ing the month of October doing some Coburn, secretary-treasurer. Mem- as well as an interesting speaker.
J
- distinguished
.....................the light but had to stay over.
i . eighth
. ..
,
------- In a body.
bers of the social service committee I He plays several instruments, and all
grades
marched
were awarded
to certain
Mrs. Thayer Sterling entertained The children sang “Confidence” by shingling, leaving Oct. 30.
appointed by the president of the without eyesight, for he has been
canines present. Shepp was not
Wednesday
while
the
weather
was
among those present, but he was many friends coming here last week Bach and "Morning Prayer.” by good Keeper and Mrs. Conary left the circle: Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Mrs. How blind from birth.
especially distinguished—for he was to watch the waves dash against the Dvorak, noth Elinor Blake a t the pipe station for a few minutes’ call on Mrs. ard Welch, Mrs. Laura Seavey, Mrs.
rocks and1 gather more knowledge organ. A union meeting was held in
Carrie Butler. Mrs. Louie Drewett.
awarded ai medal just the same. He about
Bessie Dunham.
W A SH IN G T O N
the powerful seas.
•
the evening at the same church.
had a part in a rescue effected off
The weather is so bad our mail Mrs. Effie Hisler.
F. O. Hilt and Mrs.
to
„ Hilt motored
.
This letter was started Tuesday days are few and far between.
here last September, which it was St. George last Sunday
William Wellington of Maplewood,
and were
and jt is
Tbe
Studley Furniture Co. moves Dec. 1
presumed had passed either entirely guests of Earl E. Kinney, who reCarl Avery of Springfield. Mass.,
to the former Studley store, 283 Main and
Unnoticed, or would soon be forgot cently returned home from Knox _ „ ____ »>,„
been visiting Frank Sukeforth
MONEY FOR LIGHTHOUSES
J
street. A tremendous sale starts to have
ten. But it seems not so. A lady Hospital. Rockland, where he had P°und
for a few days.
day
at
the
present
Park
street
store.
Mrs. Hazel Sukeforth is working
present had witnessed his deport been for several weeks.
A Washington despatch states that
Ilouae Hke thunder. Barrels of water
ment. and was to report it to the
Wednesday Mrs. M artha Sterling ''-ent ovef the station, the keepers George R. Putnam, commissioner of Goods at absolute cost to save mov for Frances Hawes.
Anti-Vivisection Society. So now he and Mrs. Adora Hilt attended the having a hard time to keep saltw ater lighthouses, has recommended to the ing.—adv.
Miss Marcia Hatch of Old Orchard
is a “medal dog,” if you please. How Good Timers Club a t Falmouth Gar- ! out of the drinking water. This is secretary of commerce in his annual
and Robert Sanborn of Sebago were
A P P L E T O N RIDGE
ever, his popularity in Southport, dens with Mrs. Mollie Mitchell host- | the third day of the storm and al- report the expenditure of $4,861,879
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Rev. C. L. Cronkhite of Auburn is liam Hatch.
especially among the summer visit ess. House decorations were c u t' though fine overheajd, around the as necessary during the coming year
ors. had been demonstrated before flowers artistically arranged. This i station the seas are pounding high for the safety of navigation, the guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sukeforth of Augusta spent
this.
—
was a birthday party an4 all mem- I on the rocks making it impossible to preservation of existing stations, and W. M. Newbert. also calling on other the weekend with his brother
friends. Mr. Cronkhite was pastor Charles Sukeforth.
On Armistice Day we were pleased bers were present and in a congenial [ set away from the slip. No mail the equipment of the service.
Among the larger items recom of the Baptist Church here about ten
to have a visit from two of the keep- i mood The day was spent in conver- i since Tuesday.
“Why don’t you take a holiday and
er’s cousins. Miss Edith Knight of sation and sewing and will long be
Assistant Keeper Seavey and Mrs mended are: Portland, Me., depot, years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitney go fishing?"
Bangor and Miss Annie Knight of remembered.
i Seavey will leave Nov. 19 for Elis- buildings, etc., $149,927; improving
"Why should I?" rejoined Senator
Damariscotta. As in so many other
Last week’s howling storm could [ worth on their annual vacation of Chelsea. Mass., depot, $80,000 ;estab- were in Searsmont Tuesday. Mr.
lishing five automatic lights and Whitney having blacksmith work Sorghum. “I can send a secretary
instances their stay was unfortunate be summed up as a bit of success to 15 days.
Lobster fishing is about ended as three lighted buoys in the Hudson done and Mrs. Whitney was a visitor fishing, and let him announce the
ly brief.
some. However it certainly raised
catch publicly, while I remain at home
Last Saturday Rev John A. Stevens havoc along the coast visiting coast the storms have destroyed a good river, $44,409; extension of wharves at Mrs. Willis Marriner’s.
A road meeting was held at the and take some much-needed rest."—
of the local church took a small party guard, light stations and beaches in many traps, and with lobsters scarce at the S taten Island depot, $78,000;
of Epworth Leaguers to the meeting general with a vengeance seldom and the price so low th e 'tra p s are improving Buffalo depot, $127,000; Grange hall Wednesday evening. \ Washington Star.
improving aids to navigation, Oswe The Willing Workers furnished sup
of the League in Augusta, which is seen. There is always the critic and better on the bank.
distant about 43 miles from here. some are sure to inquire, in what way j Mr. Seavey was a business visitor go, N. Y., $102,700; constructing per and netted $14.81.
M l M o th e r s
Ira Proctor was a fortunate deer
wharf and dwelling at Cape Vincent
These included Elbridge Sherman. was it a success? In these days of to Boothbay Tuesday,
know its value for
breakwater light station, N. Y., $45.- hunter Tuesday.
Lawrence Knight, Minnie Swett, widespread depression may we ask
Colds, Coughs, Cuts,
Among Rockland visitors Tuesday
000; establishing lighthouse at East
Dorothy Alley and Rosa Knight An is there anyone In our glorious
Tenant's Harbor
Scalds, Burns, BrniaCharity Shoal, N. Y., $99,800; con were Mrs. Addie Robbins, Mrs.
U S A. having eyes to see who has
enjoyable day was spent
es.
Chilblains.
Edward Sabin who has made his structing new dwelling and establish Blanche Brown, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Friday night a meeting of the 4-H not seen or ears to hear that has
MONEY REFUNDED (I
Ness,
Miss
Muriel
Robbins,
Frank
L
sister
a
visit
at
the
light
has
returned
ing
a
fog
signal
at
Thirty-Mile
Point,
----------------it
fails,
tu«d
dirsetad.
Club was held a t the parsonage, and not heard all about depression and
N. Y.. $42,000, and improving South Meservey, Mrs. Madeline Butler and [ Prepared by N o rw a y Medicine Co,
Miss Rosa Knight took over the care the sorrow it has brought to many . to North Fairfield
son.
Norway, Maine,
A ll Dealer*
Sunday, Nov. 6, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Buffalo light station, $12,500.
and direction of the senior group, homes. There are so many with

m

A t N o rth Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION

AH Transit

Facilities at D oor

5 0 0 Room s
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Radio Speaker (Three S tation Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England’s Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel....................

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.

53’ 137

a - /, WASHINGTON
DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Make your reservations now at the Capitol Park. One block
from Union Station and Capitol, lacing beautiful park. The
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you .
a memorable visit.

V e ry reasonable rates.
C.L Hutchlmoa Mirugcr.

«

CAP ITO L
' PARK
H O

T

E L

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
B O S T O N , MASS.

BEACON STREET

Located on Beacon
H i l l Next to the
State Home.

Just a few m inutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

N e w L o w e r R a te s
Rooms without bath,

*2.00

up; with bath,

*3.90 up

Complete R estaurant and Cafeteria Service

Y O U TOO
WILL LIK E THE L IN C O L N
GLE
•“

This m o d ern hotel meets every
possible requirement for an e n 
joyable v is it
Every o n e o f its 1400 R O O M S con
tains a R A D IO , PRIVATE BATH
(tub a n d shower) and S E R V ID O R A few minutes to theatres, shops,
business centersand all RjtTerm inals.

S pecfoM Semple Seems

HOTEL

L IN C O L N
‘4 4 rh-45th ST.

fith A V E . N .Y .C .

FLORIDA

M IAM I’S

Id e a l R eto rt H o tel
Convenient to sll points of interest—Modem in every wsy.
An enjoyable view from our spacious around-floor porches, which
•urrouorf the botei
Many rooms witn private balconies

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and First Ave.

Booklet
on

October)

Application

A C L E A N PLA CE T O

EA T

FOOD1S
S E R V E D IN H O M E S T Y L E

P en o b sco t G rill
W here Food Prices Are Lowest

M ain St. Opp. Perry’s Market

IIIMIMlilMItl

► E M B A L M IN G !
MOTOR A N B U IA N G
Since 1840 this firm has falthtn'iv
served the lam.Iies of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. MB.

Every-Other-Day
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B A SK E T B A L L N O TES

MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY
. L. S E G A L
M en’s and Boys’ Clothing,
F urnishings and Shoes
STOREW IDE REDUCTION OF

20

0 /
/O

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPA R TM EN TS— 1913 PRICES—
COMPLETE SATISFACTIO N G U A R A N T E E D ON
EVERY TR AN SAC TIO N
O u r stock in all departm ents purchased only from the m ost reputable
concerns and natio n ally advertised m anufacturers offered at 2 0 ‘ t off
on every dollar for tw o weeks. Stocks in every d e p a rtm e n t are com 
plete in variety, size, color, and quality.
W E A R E P R E P A R E D T O FIT A N Y M AN IN SIZ E , Q U A L IT Y AND
G R A D E O F M E R C H A N D ISE
A complete assortm ent of M EN’S SUITS A N D O VERCO ATS
N ew Fall Styles an d Shades. T his season s p a tte rn s— and the prices
are drastically low as they were in 1913.
Hundreds of pairs of Dutchess Nationally Fam ous Warranted
TR O U SER S
C olor and price ran g e to suit the m ost discrim inate Sizes to 50. Also
a full line of Young M en 's Newest Corduroys

TO LET

»
«
♦

Advertisements in this column not to
Mr and Mrs.
S. B.. Haskell are exceed
,
.
three lines Inserted once for 25
spending a few days in D over-Fox-, cell^s three times fo- jo cents. Addicroft.
! tlonal lines five cents *ich for one time.
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
rooms to let at 47 Pleasant St. Adults
Mrs. Arthur O'Keefe returned Fri- '<> vents for three tlmes- slx wotds only.
LILLIAN BICKNELL, 82 Llmerock
day to Chicago after passing the sum- ^ 2— L ——
138*140
St.
mer in town.
PARTLY furnished four room onartMr. and Mrs. Clifford Felton are « —— — —
ment, 22 Fulton St. ELMER C. DAVIS.
on a gunning trip at Burlington.
I ----------- ------------------------ — ’
139-141

Nicholas Pellicane was elected
manager of basketball this week, and
already has his able group of assist
Mrs. Walter Joy entertained Twi- I
MODERN five room upper tenement to
ants lined up and at work putting up light Twelve Thursday night.
•
let on Middle St. Inquire L. F. CHASE.
side baskets, washing blackboards,
45 Middle St. Tel. 1185-W.
139-141
The Friday Reading Club met this ’
DOG lost, white FOX Terrier and Spitz
cleaning up athletic office, blowing week with Mrs. A. Victor Elmore.
FURNISHED tenem ent to let. five
crossed.
License
No.
141.
name
Buddy
up balls, and getting things lined up
Mrs. Francis Forcheimer who spent Will person finding please notify rooms, all modern. F. L. SHAW. 47 North
138-tf
in general. Pellicane is also a the season in Camden has returned to HOMER CARROLL, North Waldoboro. Main St.
Maine.
137*139
promising candidate for a position on Chicago.
TENEMENT of four rooms to let. lights,
this year's quintet, having had ex
Seaside Chapter, O.ES.. meets Mon BUNCH OF KEYS In leather case lost. toilet, in good condition, rent reasonable,
at 72 Crescent St. A. M. FULLER. 260
Reward If returned to THIS OFFICE
perience on last second team. day night. Picnic supper a t 6.30.
35*140
135
137*139 Broadway. Tel. 181.
Here's luck to him with his new
The ladies of the Methodist society
TENEMENTS to let. all sizes and loca
will serve a public supper at the ves- waterless cooker cover. io6t Oct.
managerial position.
O
31. between Fulton and Masonic Sts tions. I BERLIAWSKY. 385 Broadwav.
• *• •
try Dec. 3. Aprons and fancy articles Flnder call 1048-j .
137*139 Tel. 816-J.
138*140
All basketball practice this week will be on sale in the afternoon.
FURNISHED
heated
room,
also
two
FORD
WHEEL
with
tire
lost
between
There . will... beJ work
on a class of i Rockland. Thomaston. Union. VICTOR garages, one $4. other $3.50. MRS.
has been directed to improve and
J
correct form in shooting long and candidates Wednesday night at the grindle. 105 New County road. City, ASENATH ACHORN, 17 Lindsey St. Tel.
138-140
set-in shots. Everyone is digging in meeting of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Tel. 679-x._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I38*lt 973-M.
APARTMENT of six rooms and bath to
NOTICE Is hereby given th at the heirs
with a determination to don one of Lodge.
iuuoi new uniforms and warm-up
The Camden Fire Department en- of J. H Kalloch, deceased, have notified let, at 104 North Main St. TEL. 27-M.
those
138-tf
suits for that Morse High game, Dec. ■joyed a venison supper Friday n ^ h t.
TENEMENT to let on Court St.. $17
14.
the venison being the gift of Fred said j h . Kalloch. Is lost and that they month. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at Fuller» • • •
Thomas and son Lloyd.
wish to obtain a settlement thereof. Cobb-Davis.
135-tf
Everyone is looking forward to
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ross who,
SAVINGS
bankMaine.
. By E.Nov.
J
UNFURNISHED apartm ent at 7 Tal
Rockland.
Treas.
real hon^st-to-goodness competition occupied their cottage on Bay View 5 1932
133*S-I39 bot Ave. to let, four sunny rooms and
bath, oil heat. MRS. A. H. JONES.
beginning Monday night when all the street during the summer, are now
Phone 576.
137-tf
squad will report for the first time ln Camden, S. C., where they will;
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment, fur
►- * nace.
R
Here's luck to every boy out there!
spend the winter
lights,
gas
and
toilet.
$5.50
week.
t
V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
.
. . . .
Curtis Brown, Dwight Lord, A llan, .
i|» a
135-tf
generously,
...................
..........................
W AANlT
D
;
, Dyer,
Franklin Manning,
O ra Brown.* *
l E
1 CiLe
Dr. James K ent has generously
generously1
>*
| and- -LOring
are jn Waterville
'
FIVE ROOM bungalow to let. Newly
offered his services and time
time to
to tentjing the 25th annual Y.M.C.A.
papered, lights and water. Rent rea
GIRL would like work, experienced In sonable. Tel. 1293. EVA AMES. 137*139
examine all boys out for basketball boys’ conference.
housekeeping, plain cooking and care of
TWO GOOD five room houses to let on
who have not yet received their doc
Leon Poland and Stanton Dear children. TEL. 173R.
139*lt Grove St. One five room house on Elm
tor's certificate, if they report to him born are at Northeast Carry searching
St.
All modern. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at
POSITION to do housework or care for Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
at gym today a t 3.30 p. m. The for the body of Maurice Poland, who children.
137-tf
TEL. 173-R.
138*lt
school appreciates such service.
LARGE furnished room to let for light
was lost in that vicinity Nov. 6, 1931.
" — '.7 " - ' m an wants work housekeeping.
Newly
renovated.
Apply
A reward of $500 has been offered by G<id appearanct very capable. 5 2 WILLOW ST.
137*139
139*141
Herbert M. Poland of Rockport, the grove s t .______
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S
FURNISHED bungalow for rent Cen
father of the lost boy. for the recov- position wanted to care for invalid tral location with garage. This house
ery of the body.
or to do housework. Write ‘‘R. S. W.” is very well furnished with good heating
Next Week’s Games
electric range and all modern.
A full attendance is desired a t the* owl s Head.
137*139 plant,
Two minutes to Main St. ROBERT U.
Monday—Barbers vs. Wholesalers meeting of Freeman-Herrick Camp
133-tf
POSITION wanted as housekeeper for COLLINS. Agent. 375 Main St
;and Wholesalers vs. Texacos.
auxiliary Monday evening, as business a lady or in small family, flora burUPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
Tuesday—Burpee' vs. Kickapoo and of importance is to be transacted.
TQN- 11 Elliot st„ Thomaston. 137*139 Heated. Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST.
Kickapoo vs. Thomaston.
121-tf
YOUNG man wants work on farm.
Wednesday—Gulf vs Eagles and
Willing worker. Go any
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let, modern
Studley Furniture Co. moves Dec. 1 References.
where. Has own auto. Write or call P.
DR. F. O. BARTLETT. 41
Eagles vs. South Thomaston.
to the former Studley store. 283 Main P. CAMPBELL. 41 Ocean St., Rockland Improvements.
Llmerock St. Tel. 982.
131-tf
• • « •
137*139
street. A tremendous sale starts to
SIX ROOM house to let. all modern,
The League Standing
day at the present Park street store.
WIDOW would like job as housekeeper newly renovated, at 22 Oak St. ALBERT
w L PC. P.F. Goods a t absolute cost to save mov or any other work. MRS. MINNIE HEN- S. PETERSON, Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
130-t f
DRICKSON.
Long Cove. Me., Box 12.
18 2 .900 5713 ing.—adv.
Wholesalers,
138-140
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let at 7 Broad
25 5 .833 8371
Texaco
All modern* Improvements, garage.
ROOMER wanted. References re St.
8 2 .800 2851 G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
Eagles,
128-tf
quired
MRS. W. S. KENNISTON. 176 TEL. 504-J.
Thomaston,
24 11 .685 9579
TENEMENT, five rooms to let, modern,
Main St. Tel. 874-W.
134-tf
St.
22 u .619 9837
Federate.
The home of Eska Rytky was re- | WIDOw would like Job as housekeeper ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk
125-tf
So. Thomaston.
18 12 600 8209 centiy destroyed by fire, forcing the for small family or middle-aged man. M. M. GRIFFIN.
13 22 .371 9358 family out in the early morning with- mrs . mary e . Gardner, Tenant’s • UNFURNISHED apartm ent to let. five
Burpee,
rooms, toilet, heater; clean and ln good
11 24 .314 9303 out much clothing and very little of Sar.b,?r--------------------------------1Barbers,
repair. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
9 26 .257 9141 anvthinc was saved T h e v w ent to
1Gulf,
WHEN you are planning t o sell your
FOUR. six. seven or nine room unfur
„
„
n
n
.
T
L
1
chickens
and
fowl,
call
PETER
EDKickapoo.
5 15 .250 5554 a camp owned by Mrs. Rytky s brother wards. Tel. 806-j . Rockland.
131-tf nished^ apartment.__$15 up. Inquire 11
• *• •
JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
121-tf
temporarily. They would be very ^ ashings wanted, blankets, quilts,
I HAVE furnished rents and unfur
Late bowling results: Wholesalers grateful for contributions of furnitureI etc., a specialty. Tel. 67-w. 190 CAMrents at all prices; also good bar
4. Thomaston 1: Eagles 4. Federate 1. or clothing. Mrs Ida H arjula will re- DEN ST- city._________________ 137*139 nished
gains ln real estate. ROBERT U. COL
««««
celve anything anyone would give to hamel Doay lor 1927 Ford truck want- LINS. 375 Math St. Tel. 77.
121-tf
, ed. G. A. WINSLOW. Owl's Head. Tel.
Bowling for the Wholesalers Thurs them
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
„
,
425-14.
138-140
St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON
day night Tv Cobb made two new
Henry Harjula recently returned
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.
'
131-tf
records for the season—a single string from a hunting trip with a fine deer.
APARTMENT to iet in Blcknen Block.
of 140 and a total of 358. Which goes This morning another party. Mr. and
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264.
to show you can t keep a good man Mrs. William Duley of Bath, Mr. and
131-tf
down.
Mrs. Toiva Johnson and Dorothy and
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
William Harjula, returned with three
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
131-tf
fine deer.
P im era l u n r i . . .
i Lump soft coal 87.50; smokeless
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern, 23
_,
servlces ivere held for G. screened lump soft coal, $9.5o: coxe. Fulton
VOLUNTEER COACH
St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
Edgar Wilson Wednesday at his late $io.5O; hard coal. »13 50. j . b. pauiaen 240 Broadway.
131-tf
Thomaston. 4Tel. 84-2.
135*140
He sat up ln the bleachers at every foot home.

FOR SALE

L,. S E G A L , Clothier
OPPOSITE W O O L W O R TH ’S

In E veryb ody’s Column

W

COOPER’S RENOW NED UNION SUITS in A ll Grades
C otton, half w ool and all wool— long and short sleeve lengths—
regulars an d stouts
Light and Heavy W eight FLANNEL SHIRTS
All sizes in w o rk or dress qualities, w arm and com fortable
PA JA M A S A N D NIGHTSHIRTS
In c o tto n and flannel. It's time to change.
NEW BA TH RO BES
In wool, flannel and silk
M EN’S AND B O Y S’ LEATHER C O A T S
Z ip p e r Styles
Full line of SHEEPLINED CO ATS for M en and Boys
H OSE, COLLARS, TIES, SH OES, HATS, C A PS, GLOVES, TOP
CO ATS, SW E A T E R S; EVERYTHING FOR MEN & YO UNG MEN
E very article in the store included in this store-wide, 2-week m arkdow n
BUY T O D A Y F O R W IN T E R AND C H R IS T M A S NEEDS
Satisfaction, Q uality, Style, Size, and Price Guaranteed T o Satisfy!

3 9 5 M AIN STREET

Nicholas Pellicane the New
M anager— R eal C om peti
tion For the T eam

CAMDEN

ROCKLAND, ME.

ball game.
He knew most every player; he called
thsm all by name.
He even knew the signals and what was
coming next.
But ask him where he got his stuff—
And when it didn't happen, he certainly
was vexed.
He ridiculed the coaches, he sneered at
all the “subs;’’
The ’‘regulars” were bad enough, but all
the rest were dubs.
I asked him where he'd played the game,
because he knew it all.
He answered, quite as if surprised. “I
never played football!”

A USED upright piano. Excellent tone

New York has closed the regular A bargain. Terms can be arranged.
burlesque shows, but the folks can BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY.137-139
still watch government by the peo
PHILCO electric radio, walnut cabinet ♦
p le—Schenectady Gazette.
console.
Good condition. Very low

♦

REAL ESTATE

♦

a

price, convenient terms. MAINE MUSIC
TWENTY ACRE farm for sale, good
STORE. Tel. 708.
139-140 buildings, lights and water ln house,
near city, $2100. V. F. STUDLEY. 69
decorations.
The
guests
were
Mrs.
morning
and
will
be
given
out
as
EASY WASHER, good bargain. Can Park St. Tel. 1080.
If business continues to pick up,
THOM ASTON
132-tf
Charlotte Gray, Mrs. Leah Davis, Mrs. needed.
be seen at C M. P. service building. $22.
maybe prosperity will hitch-hike 1
HOUSE and lot a t Pleasant Gardens
AUSTIN GARDNER Tel. 74-M. 139-tf
The
local
treasury
has
furnished
Anita
Messer,
Mrs.
Anna
Donaldson?
around the corner—Virginian-Pilot.
for sale, rent plan. $650. V. F. STUD
A union Thanksgiving service will Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Miss Helen glasses to school children and an 
FARM for sale. 60 or 65 acres, good'set
et LEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
132-tf
be held a t the Baptist Churbh next Kiileran, Miss Helen Studley. Miss Ada swered many emergency calls that
buildings, rent plan, $900 V F. STUDREAL ESTATE VALUES
LEY. 69 Park St.
Tel. 1080. 139-tf
J. W a lte r S tro u i
Alfred M. Strout Sunday evening at 7.30 Rev. Walter Coleman. Mrs. Eleanor Feyler. Miss would not have been covered by other
Five room house, garage, one acre land.
p iv c v rv T rv rv v
«=ai7 DrCSSed
S. Rounds of Rockland will be the Gladys Doherty and Mrs. Emma agencies. In the first allotment Oi Then came the indoor season; the court
$900
f°28c lb. GUY M. JOHNgame reigned again.
Strout Insurance A gen cy
d
delivered
Eight room house, bam. hen houses,
speaker. Please note the change in Young.
flour, Maine received 17293 barrels. And 'Jimmy” worked his head off on
SON Tel. 716-M.
139-141 three acres land. $1050.
the hour of service.
his squad of husky men.
Vinal Building. Phone 158
Seven room house, bath. barn, one acre
APPLES for sale. McIntosh. Pound
A still alarm of fire soon after 6 It can readily be seen that the Na- And sure
enough the pest was back,
Marcine Armstrong won the turkey
Sweet. Nodhead. Delicious; also cab land. $1475.
110 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME. which has been on display in the o’clock this morning sent the laigc ] tlonal Red Cross treasury would soon
perched in a sideline stand.
Eight room house, barn, hen houses.
bage. J. F. CALDERWOOD, Union
To
roast
the
team, the coach, the ' subs,''
engine
to
the
home
of
Charles
Wood-'
be
depleted
without
an
appreciative
138*143 I 21 acres land. $1900.
Insurance in all its branches
window of the Beechwords corner cock on the South Warren road where: response.to the roll call. The canvass
and even razz the band.
Fourteen room double tenement house.
Probate Bonds
Notary Public grocery store. A fine dinner is a s
1929 FORD coach. 1928 Chevrolet coupe, ‘ barn. $2500.
I marveled at his knowledge; he must
a chimney fire was in progress.
*»eing made by Mrs Richard Elliot.
rumble seat.
1927
Chevrolet
coach.'
be pretty wise.
House lots desirable locations $125 to
sured the family.
Number of139-It
other small cars cheap, also $250.
.
—j „
chairman; Miss Jessie M. Stewart,
he knew what should be done,
Miss Clara Spear enter Lamed a few secretary and treasurer; Mrs. John Because
28x4 40 and ,30x3.50 tires slightly used.
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard who has
and voiced it with loud cries.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
L. A. THURSTON
B. LINSCOTT. 73 Crescent St.
I wondered where he'd played.
Tel. 1159.
Rockland
been visiting her sister Mrs. Scott friends at the Spear farm, Hathorne's Hewett, Mrs. Charles Shorey, Mrs. Again where
Whereas Lilly A. Grotton and Myra E. ____________________________
139-141
'
he had learned It all.
138-tf
Point.
Friday
afternoon
in
honor
ot
Dyer both of Somerville in the '
Young has returned to her home in
William Newbert, Mrs. Maynard But once again the answer came. “I've ] M.
RESTAURANT
and
Grill
for
sale,
with
County
of
Lincoln
and
State
of
Maine,
Miss
Letitia
Creighton
who
has
re
played no basketball.”
Port Clyde.
Spear, Misses Anna Dillingham. Mar
by their mortgage deed dated the fifth booths, tables and counter service. Fully
Including those tonight more than cently returned home. The guests garet Jordan, Ella Gillchrest, Ardcll When spring comes around and baseball day of January. 1931 and recorded ln equipped. Now doing business at the
Knox Registry of Deeds, in Book 230 best location on Main St. If Interested
100 men will be out of a job by the were Nathan Farwell, Mr. and Mrs. Maxey and Jane Miller.
calls another team to work.
140 conveyed to Noah Bruce a cer inquire at PENOBSCOT GRILL City.
There’s one guy ln the high school who Page
closing of the cement plant. I t is Ensign Otis and Myles Weston.
tain parcel of real estate situate in
131*tf
surely
will
not
shirk.
L.
Keller
,
Washington
the County of Knox and
stated
that
the
manufacture
of
lime
I
Mrs.
W.
of
Harrisburg.
Pa.,
studley
Furniture
Co.
moves
Dec.
1
W e ll t e a c h y o u
HOUND dogs for sale very reasonable.
He'll climb up on the bleachers or stand 1 bounded as ln
Keys made to order. Keys maoe
follows:
will be continued after Dec. 1.
■is visiting her sister Miss Blanche t0 the former Studley store, 283 Main
MINNIE WILSON. St. George
along the line.
io fit locks when original keys are
Beginning on the highway at land MRS.
h o w to
road.
Thomaston.
Tel.
168-13.
138-140
And
tell
the
boys
Just
where
they’re
Mrs. Luther Clark returned T huis- i Raysor.
; street. A tremendous sale starts to
owned by Ganzelo Brann;
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
wrong, not where they're looking formerly
RUTEBAGGA turnips for sale sweet
thence easterly on said Brann's land to
day from Rockland where she has ' Mrs. WalteT C. Swift is ill at her day at the present Park street store,
fine.
books provide keys for all locks
fin d
the
Union
line,
thence
southerly
on
the
and
free
from
worms,
80c
bu.,
delivered.
been caring for Mrs. Clark Staples of home on the East Warren road.
Goods a t absolute cost to save mov- He’ll roast them good and vent his spite Union line to land supposed to be the Christmas trees, any size or price. Order
without bother.
Scissors and
especially
on
the
few.
Masonic
street,
Rockland.
Mrs.
j
Services
at
the
Federated
Church!
mg.—adv.
s a v in g s
Kenniston lot; thence westerly on said now. Pork Is going higher. We have
Knives Sharpened.
Who
come
out
for
the
vacant
Jobs,
Kenniston’s
lot
some
nine
weeks
old
pigs
Will
sell
Staples was formerly Miss Olive ; Sunday will be as follows; Church
-----------------to highway; V!ence
when ”vets" give way to new.
in o n e
Prompt Service, Reasonable Privet
cheap. ROSE HILL FARM, Owl's Head.
OUR BEAUTIFUL MONTPELIER
Parks of Thomaston.
] school at 9.45 a. m., morning service
[ Me. Tel. 341-R.
139-141
Oh.
beautiful
Montpelier
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Mrs. a t 11. subject, “Thanksgiving.” The
He'll Z \ dirtyh iooktaSd say, "I never : “
_n?
to convey the. relesso n '
HUB HEATER for sale, excellent con
T hat sits on the hill.
_
>j _____
t mucin music
“’T’hanlrn'yivinQ'
will include
“Thanksgiving!
m alnlng part of the so-called Robert dition.
; Lilia Clark
next. Friday
evening
a t 7 mill innlnrtn
cheap. H. W. HALL, 76 Park St.
played baseball.”
All those th at worked lor you
Hopkins lot and supposed to contain Tel 242-J.___________________
Praise," by Norman, and "We Give
137-139
Worked with a will.
o’clock.
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
one hundred acres, more or less; and
He
thinks,
perhaps,
he's
doing
good
by
Thee
Thanks"
by
Wilson.
Union1
THE BIGGEST real estate bargains
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark. Mrs.
whereas the condition of said mortgage
Telephone 791
scattering
his
advice,
Now
th
a
t
you're
finished.
has
been
broken;
ever
offered
ln
the
city.
These
homes
Flora Barnard of Camden and Mrs. Thanksgiving service in the E aptist!
Thougn. as a m atter of real truth, he
96-tf
What a wonderful sight.
Now therefore, by reason of the are located on Maple St., Beech, Sum 
doesn't cut m uch ice.
With the foliage so green.
Lucy Taylor of Rockland are on a , Church at 7.30 p. m.
breach of the condition thereof I claim mer. Willow. Broadway. Camden. Cedar
The
students
laugh,
and
sometimes
Join
And you so shiny and white.
[ and Birch Sts. In fact every good resl| a foreclosure of said mortgage.
motor trip to Massachusstts. Stops ! Mrs. Grace Cartwright Cheney ot
when he starts out to jest.
this fifteenth day of October. I dentlal location In the city. Have also
(It’s fun to jibe and roast the ones Ji A.Dated
will be made a t Lowell, Marlboro and Boston spent Thursday and Friday at
Oh. beautiful Montpelier
D.
1932.
; houses and apartments to rent ln all
who’re doing their level best).
Surrounded by phlox.
Melrose Upon their expected re- l the Knox Hotel, While here she visiti Darts of the city. Priced very low.
ESTATE OF NOAH BRUCE
And when he’s out of school, no doubt,
to C o w
The lovely old Mansion
turn Tuesdav they will be accom- ed Fred Waldo at “Vagabond s home
; Please remember th at my services are
By
BESSIE
ROGERS.
he'll keep it up anon;
Of our own General Knox
not confined to selling. I am available
Executrix
panied by Mrs. Oscar F. Gould who I Port Clyde. She is thinking of rent
You'll
find
him
all
through
life
on
side
Nellie Sldellnger.
for buying, appraising and arranging
STATE
OF
MAINE
ing the place for the next summer I
lines looking on.
has been visiting in Melrose,
loans. All deals completed with the
Kennebec. SS.
October 15th, 1932.
—Exchange.
season.
Personally
appeared
the
above-named
least possible annoyance to my clients.
ISLESBORO
MOTOR
CARS
Rev. H. S. Kilborn accompanied by
A nd other rectal diseases
Bessie Rogers. Executrix of the estate of T. J. FOLEY, Real Estate, Rockland.
Through
the
use
of
a
hastily
pre
nine boys left Friday afternoon to
THEY MUST RETRENCH
Noah Bruce and made oath that the
137-139
Islesboro has long been an Island
Rockland’s Tire Store
I statem ents ln the above notice of fore
attend the boys' conference in Wa- pared memorandum, a few mistakes
T reated W ith o u t Pain
DRY
fitted
wood
and
Junks,
under
are true.
1terville, Nov. 18-20. The boys are slipped into the account of the high of the Blest, for no motor car has Ex-Gov. Milliken Says Theatres Must closure Before
cover. $10; long. $8. T. J CARROLL
me.
school
assembly
Wednesday
morning.
endangered
limb
or
life;
the
sweet
Tel.
263-21
or
739-M
Rockland.
137-tf
or Loss of Tim e
Lawrence Carroll, Roland Paquin.
Cut Overhead To Show Net Earn
BERNARD A. DONOVAN,
DRY fitted hard wood. Junks and cord
133-S-139
Notary Public.
Charles Smith, Wilbur and Waite- The performance was a few scenes air has not been poisoned by infernal
ings
IU«S] wood for sale. M. LOFMAN. Tel. 263-11.
Strong, Raymond Wardwell. Richard from "Ralph Roister Doister." the old fumes. Alas! at town meeting the
137*142
est original comedy in English, writ inhabitants have voted to petition
Spear,
Ralph
Davis,
Sidney
Caler.
Carl
E.
Milliken,
former
governor
.95
2 9 x 4 .4 0 $3.59. Tube
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet
ten about the middle of the 16th cen the Legislature to repeal the anti
TEL. 1076
They will return home Sunday
of
Maine,
now
of
New
York,
having
Whereas
Mertie
n.
Crowley,
of
RockHeaters
for
coal,
oil
or
wood.
Pipe
and
tury. Miss Smith asks for the cor motor law which insured peace and
port. In the County of Knox and State pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. A.
2 9 x 4 .5 0 3.89. T ube 1.00
Services a t the Baptist Church rection.
ROCKLAND
The other account was fur safety. It is true there was a m a an important position with the mo- i of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated T NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22. 127-tf 39 UNION ST.
will be, Bible School at 9.45; nished by a senior.
127Stf
second. A D. 1931. and re-------------------3 0 x 4 .5 0 3.95. Tube .95 Sunday
jority of only fifteen in favor of re tion picture industry, was in Lewiston November
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
at
all
times
11 o'clock service cancelled; 6 p. m ,
corded In book 230. page 246, ln the Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARF CO
peal, but that was enough. There Wednesday morning on business.
Knox
County
Registry
of
Deeds,
con
1
Y.P.S.C.E.;
7.30
p.
m.,
union
ThanksHe explained th at the picture veyed to me. the undersigned. David
131-tf
2 8 x 4 .7 5 4.63. Tube 1.00
was a time when Nantucket was also
Red Cross Roll Call
; giving service, Rev, Walter S. Rounds
houses had been hard hit, but at this Rubenstein, of Rockland in the County | —
an
Island
of
the
Blest,
but
the
glory
A
house
to
house
canvass
is
being
speaker.
time they are experiencing a bettei and State aforesaid, a certain lot or par- m
WILLIAM E. DO RNAN
cel of lftnd. together with the buildings »
Randolph Henderson shot a deer in made in town for Red Cross enroll- has departed.
condition Business appeared to urx
be thereon, situated ln said Rockport. $
T
h
^
argument
that
young
people
I the Cushing woods recently. The j ments. While it may be harder to
& SO N, Inc.
__,_____
trouble,
he
said,
was
bounded
and
described
as
follows,
to
wit:
T
improved.
_
One
is informed that w hat give this year, the need is so much would not continue to visit Islesboro that all fhe larger cities had been
Snlo,«
Lk * * * * * * * * « . < . * . ^ ^ •* *
C
em
etery M emorials
13 Plates, 18 Months Bond ! correspondent
if
it
remained
without
honking
and
X
1
x
,
Street,
at
a
corner
in
line
of
lots
No.
2
f
i
is known locally as the fir meadows is greater it is hoped that each one who
. ..
.
. ,, none of ?heir breeding places.
can will respond. One dollar is the
motor cars no doubt had aver theaterized; th a t is they had and No. 27. Fales' survey; thence N. 31°
EAST UNION, MAINE
more
theatres
than
they
could
afford
W. 55 rods and 20 links on land former- DromDt service’ ALFRED davt? 8
$5.24
«-U
The American Legion Auxiliary price of an enrollment; 5Cc is sent Weig,^t ,
!he. 0 dc,r ,y,lsltor® to maintain.
Expenses of these »
«
8 ^ - . lo k T ™

STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court
*
In Equity
GEORGE W. BACHELDER
vs
ROCKLAND
PRODUCE
-----------------~~~ ~CO
~
The report of Ensign Otis. Esq.. Master
In Receivership, on claims of creditors
against the above-named corporation has
been filed with the Clerk of this Court.
' and has been approved.
Any party aggrieved by the report mav
file an appeal therefrom within ten days
from the date hereof.
Dated November 18th. 1932.
W. R. PATTANGALL
,
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court

Bt A
D E T tC T IV P

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

t r ie H ardw are Co.

P IL E S

toKENTLT
U . S. TIRES

DR, JAM ES KENT

BATTERIES

sponsored a card party in the W il-; to the National Red Cross, the re- w,ou.^
unabJe *° Jump lightly ou.; liams-Brasier Post rooms Thursday] mainder used for local needs. Last of the way
rUoS^ m»g •|ugger,"
night Five tables were in play. Mrs. year 149 enrollments were received; na^ e w yo™g ^H ke^’the01 d e a c o n
Russell Davis won first honors, Mrs and $74.50 sent to Washington. I n :
Arthur J Elliot second, Mrs. Bernice ; return the town has received since I Buel,ger s ballad, ride fast Speed,
2 Gallons SOc
ftiu iu i
,
*
____ _________ j I
sDeed. and then
, more ,speed. When
Refreshments were ] June, 1932, 720 bags of flour and about I I?eetL
Hogan third.
12c Quart
Kerren drove a clergyman at a
served. The committee in charge was 400 yards of cloth including outing, I
heJ n i v i V ^ h T ,
Mrs. Ednah Smith, Mrs. Charlotte gingham and percale. More than 100 ; 2In4° / * C
45c 4 Quarts
families have been recipients of flour;1J°hn Phoenix tald the tale his revGray
and
Mrs.
Clark.
as he held firmly to the back
57c 5 Quarts
The American Legion will sponsor; the cloth was received Thursday erence,
seat, after a flying leap over a large
a party and barn dance in Watts hall \ ---stone, said: Kerren, do you know
Dec. 1. More about it later.
---N o charge for ch an g in g
why you are like the Pharisees?”
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffses o f ;
“No sir," said Kerren. touching up
Portland arrived Friday for a few
Soft Lump Coal, $7.50
his off leader.
75c days' stay.
G reasing,
“Why,” rejoined the gcod old man,
item shows what Maine farm - i Two tons or more, $7.25
75c ersThis
“ye appear unto men too fast."
W ashing,
are up against. A man living eight
Best Screened Lump Coal, $9.53
Kerren gave a deep groan, said
Coke, S10.50
miles beyond Augusta brought a cord
Phoenix. Was it on account of the
of
fitted
wood
to
Thomaston
for
sale.
Hard
Coal,
$13.50
E ssex and Ford U sed Parts
atrocious pun, or because he was
He was obliged to sell for $5 or haul
obliged to check his speed?—Boston
Delivered
in
Rockland
or
it home.
Herald editorial.
Miss Thelma Linscott and Mrs.
Thomaston
Bowdoin
G
rafton
gave
a
supper
and
50c Extra Outside Towns
m a in t e n a n c e
party a t the home of the for
a N V T S j_ S .N V /A S
Tir e s • B a t t e r ie s bridge
mer Friday evening The ta ’les.
J.
B.
PA
U
LSEN
Rev. W. M. Brewster of Rockland
score cards and place cards naa Tel. 84-3
Thomaston
will hold services at Minturn tomor
i Thanksgiving designs. The same j
139*lt
row, and also the following Sunday.
I scheme was carried out in the room 1

OIL

AUTO

C3.SF>MOME
UiMEMOCtiC
IZ 5 9 ST.

MISCELLANEOUS

houses too. had been out of propor- ! lunctlon with another stone wall; thence
WILL HAVE car ol nice dry baled
tion and the overhead had stopped 1s - 3 r E on land soldbV Wilson A shavings Tuesday. Order early. H. w.
-1,
1Merriam to G. E. Car - on. 19 rods to] LITTLE.
139-lt
all possibility Of dividends.
stake and stones: then
N. 54',a' E by
FO'STFR'q tran^pwr rnrmn-iv—Ze
Citing the famous Roxy Theatre in land formerly of said Carletom about
] Rocklsnd, nowfTtomaSto ^
New York he said th at for the first i ’ u n i o n s t r e e t t h e n " ' s
lm, 8 e nJ Ca“ 139-3 for day or nlght service. Local
and lon*
long dl3tanrp
distancemoving
moving. ahAll freight
freight
time in about two years it showed a said iane 23»i rods or thereabouts.' to and
handled. Prompt service, low
Union Street; th er
E. 29‘ W or carefully
profit week before last, “But,” he
er
prices.
W.
R.
FOSTER,
proprietor.
said street runs, 24 ^ds and 7 Mnks
added, ‘the overhead that week was as
135-140
to the place of beginning
only $37,000. against $80,000 previous- : Hereby conveying the same premises
A DOUBLE tenement house for sale.
a t were conveyed to me. then wife of all in fine condition, both Inside and
ly. That great overhead prevented j th
G. Crowley, by Wilson A. Merriam, out. ..City water, flush bowl and electric |
profits when the hard times hit. The | John
by hls deed dated September sixth. A. D. 1 lights. Nice cellar, two-car garage, good
..........................
— ; ----' trees.
in book 130. page 588,
barn, seven acres ‘land and apple
house had to take $80,000 a week be- I 1904. and' recorded
the Knox County Registry of' Deeds
It one wanted a fine summer home the
fore it started to make money. Under ln And
whereas the condition of said view cannot be excelled In Knox Coun
To Us Printing is more than
the new plan, with the retrenchments mortgage has been broken, now. there ty and only about l>/4 miles from Rock
made, it starts making profit when fore. by reason of the breach of the con land P. O. and the price Is right. L. W.
just putting words into type.
thereof. I the said David Ruben BENNER. Rockland.
124-tf
the week's receipts pass the $37,000 dition
It is the creation of a work of art,
stein. claim a foreclosure of said mortRUG
AND
KNITTING
YARNS
for
mark.’
i gage and hereby give this notice for the sale by manufacturer. Samples free. H. be it a simple little announcement
Milliken said th at all theatres must I P ^ P ? 8? of. foreclosing the sam e
A BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine. 131-143 or an elaborate booklet. Hence
retrench in their overhead in order 3 ,^ 3 2 at Rockland' Malne- November
we take all the pride of an artiet
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders
in his craft, in each job; and that
to meet existing conditions and to ]
david Rubenstein
solicited.
H.
C.
RHODES.
Tel.
519-J.
Mortgagee.
is the secret of the superlative
show an earning on the investment.
STATE OF MAINE
131-tf
County of Knox. ss.

Rockland. November 3. 1932.
Gold in the ocean waters is said
Personally appeared the above named
to be worth twenty-eight thousand David
Rubenstein and made oath that
billion dollars. This seems to be one the foregoing, by him signed, is true,
Before me,
great asset we have that is entirely
FRANK H. INGRAHAM,
too liquid.—A tlanta JournaJ,
133-S-139
Justice of the Peace.

DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
$10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON, West
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden
131-tf
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop
Body, wood, top and glass work, welding,
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M.

131-tt

quality of
Printing.
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LISTEN TO REASON—why

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
i gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................... 7,0 or 794

bother to cook that

*

THANKSGIVING DINNER
at hom e when you can feast at TH E PARAM O UN T for

Alderman and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant
are home from Portland where they
visited their daughter, Mrs. Walter j
Fickett.
All members of the Rubinstein
1Club who plan to attend the dinner
at the Copper Kettle Friday night at
6 o'clock, given in honor of Ees
j Camarades Musicaux of Bath, must
! arrange reservations with Mrs. Helen
, Wentworth, president, not later than
j Tuesday.

P a g e Seven

,
|
j
j

$1.00
W atch for the M enu in The Courier-Gazette Next Tuesday
M A K E R E S E R V A T IO N S E A R L Y
*
CALE 1380

PARAM OU NT RESTA U RA N T

Mrs. J. C. Cunningham has re- L
j turned from a visit with her son, Al/
mon Cunningham, Staten Island
During her stay, Mrs. Cunningham
visited Capt. and Mrs. Alfred Hays,
| former residents of Rockland, finding j
| Capt. Hays in the Marine Hospital
at Stapleton, recuperating from a
, recent surgical operation. She also :
; called on A. E. Morton a t Sailors’
Snug Harbor.
Prof, and Mrs Wilbert Snow and j
D O N A T IO N D A Y
children have returned from Middle- !
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, director of 1
1
towm,
Conn,
and
are
at
Spruce
Head
the 9th District of the State Federa- |
Public Pays Its Respects To
I tion of Woman’s Clubs, was guest : village for several weeks, having
the H om e For Aged W om 
speaker last evening before the Twen closed their cottage.
tieth Century Club at Rockport. Her
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone have as
en O n Nov. 22
j topic was "Federation.”
weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth
L.
Sanborn
of
Augusta.
It is Tuesday of next week on which
| The Congregational Missionary j
takes place the annual public recog, Society met Wednesday afternoon at
Mrs. Veda Brown was hostess to the
I home of Mrs. Walter S. Rounds, with T Club last evening at the home of ntiion of Rockland's Home For Aged
Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., in charge of the .
Women, an occasion to which has
Idevotional period. Mrs. Ralph Smith i Mrs. Edna Robbins, Rockport.
been
given the designation of Dona
' read “The First Thanksgiving Day,”
Curtis S. Buxton who has been the
and Mrs. H. B. Fales, as program , guest of his sister, Mrs. Augustus B tion Day. Invitation to the public
chairman, read from the book “The I Huntley, at The Highlands, has re is cordial.
American Indian" by Winifred Hul turned to Boston to rejoin his ship,
From 2 o'clock in the afternoon
bert, which the Society is studying the I. K. Ward of the United Fruit
this season. Master Stanley Mur- j Company, on which Mr. Buxton is until 5.30 the Home will be open for
the reception of gifts in money, pro
ray in Indian costume played har radio operator.
monica solos, with his mother. Mrs.
visions of any kind, vegetables, both
A. J. Murray, at the piano. A pleas
Harold E. Jackson in Portland fresh and canned, coal, wood, flour,
ing musical program was presented Wednesday on business was accom
I under the direction of Miss Mar panied by Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. Fred L sugar.
Visitors will be welcomed by the
garet Dunton, affording saxophone Linekin, Miss Charlotte Buffum and
CLUBS N O T PA ID IN FU L L O N N O V EM B ER 23rd WILL N O T RECEIVE
j solos by Miss Florence Dean, songs Miss Helen Fuller.
President and board of directors of
by Mary Gay, and a piano duet by i
ANY IN TER EST
the Home and the members also will
Miss Gertrude Heal and Miss Dunton.
Mrs. Hattie Davies and Mrs. Au be delighted to show to the visitors
Miss Dunton also acted as accompan gustus B. Huntley won honors at the
ist. The December meeting will be bridge party given bv Edwin Libby their very comfortable quarters
1933 CHRISTM AS CLUB OPENS NOVEMBER 25th
with the Misses Young, North Main Relief Corps Thursday afternoon.
street
137&139
There were two tables. The Corps
The bridge luncheon yesterday aft
will sponsor another party Thursday, ernoon at the home of Mrs. Cleveland ' f o f o f o ? f o . ' f o 4 ^ - f o - f o f o f o f o f o - f o f o r f o f o r f o f o f o . f o f o . f o f o f o
The Junior Auxiliary of Winslow- afternoon, Dec. 1.
Sleeper. South Thomaston, given by
Holbrook Post enjoyed a party Wed
the general committee of the Ccngrenesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. John G. Snow of Orange tional Church, was most successful,
Miss Mary Emery A.N.C. has re- I need of missionary work among Chi 32 lacked two stones within comple
Margaret Kelley, counsellor. Eight street was hostess to the Hill and there being 12 tables. A favor was turned to Fort Banks, Winthrop. nese girls, which forms the study tion. This year they have taken the
members and three guests were pres Dale Club Thursday afternoon.
awarded each table. Red berries and Mass., after spending a month's ;aca - m atter in the text book. She called Well of Salvation, and even though
• • • •
ent. Games and story telling providpine predominated in decorations. ! tion with relatives in Rockland and | attention to the fact that every fourth . undertaken only in October, already
j ed fun with an abundance of refresh
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone have re
daughter of the world’s daughters is three stones have been set, most
! vicinity.
ments rounding out the occasion turned from a few days’ visit with
—
heartening in view of the ambitious
born under a Chinese roof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Small
and
' The next meeting will be Dec. 7 | relatives in Cornish.
"WELL OF SALVATION”
At the conclusion of her introduc program slated.
son
Sherwood
have
returned
from
a
• • • •
when the Juniors will enter upon re- ,
_____
Plans were discussed for holding an
tion, Mrs. Tweedie took as a topic
lief work.
The Outing Club had luncheon and week’s visit in Lubec.
Methodist Mission Workers Making "The Chinese Family,” describing age evening missionary meeting. t< take
—
relief sewing with Mrs. Charles A.
old customs, the modern trend, and place probably in December.
Good Progress Toward New Goal
Miss Eliza Swan has returned from
Mrs. Arnold Rogers has been con Emery, Pacific street, Wednesday.
what Christianity has come to mean,
—
Boston
having
spent
the
month
of
fined to her home on Talbot avenue
AUTHORIZED
The Woman's Foreign Missionary particularly in the home, in schools,
October
in
Medford,
Mass.
Three
by illness.
The Moonlight Auctioneers enjoyed
Society of the Methodist Church held sex equality and child welfare as well
months
were
spent
at
Lakeside
near
M AJESTIC RADIO
an old fashioned costume party
as opening up the vision of sharing.
Mrs. Lyford Ames, Mrs. Frank Thursday evening at the home of Lake Messalonskee and one week at a profitable meeting Thursday after
SALES AND SERVICE
Each year the local Society under
noon
with
Mrs.
William
Ellingwood
Alton
Bay,
N.
H.
Weekend
trips
were
j Rokes, Mrs Hilton Ames and Mrs. Al Miss Lenore Benner, Mrs. Earl Suketakes a goal In 1930-31 it was th? '
as.
hostess.
Mrs.
Ella
Lurvey
in
House-Sherman,
Inc.
made
to
Bangor,
Big
Lake
(Prince
den Perry motored to Lewiston Tues- forth winning honors for having the
charge of the devotional period had Altar of Service, which was complet
12 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721
best gown Supper and bridge were j ton. Me.) and other places in Maine as her topic "Restless Waters,” taken ed stone by stone as each point was
I day.
113eot-tf
features, with Mrs. Ralph Clark, Miss and New Hampshire.
from the devotional text book. Mrs. won. The Altar of Sacrifice in 1931Circle supper a t the Universalis* Veda Gray, Mrs. Guy Douglas and
j vestry Wednesday drew more than Miss Martha Burkett winning favors.
Miss Sue Spear, vacationing from Edith Tweedie as program chairman
Gilford Butler’s office, leaves today introduced the text book to be studied
100 who did full justice to the menu
R A D IA T O R R E PA IR S
) offered under the chairmanship of
Mrs. N. L. Witham was in charge for a two weeks’ visit with her sister. for the year—"Lady Fourth Daughter
Repairing. Soldering and Cleaning
i Mrs. Grace Ayers Black. Many re of the program for the Speech Read Mrs. E. E. Reiner in Philadelphia, and ! of China," written by Mrs. Mary HclYears of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
mained for the delightful entertain ers Club Thursday afternoon, the her brother, Ralph A. Spear in New f lister, who was born in China of Mis- j
sionary parents and who herself be
PH ILIP M O O R A D IA N
ment arranged by Mrs. Grace Rollins. meeting being well attended. Due to Jersey.
came a missionary devoting many
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818
120-tf
I president of the Woman's Society, i Thanksgiving there will be no session
years of great service in China.
j which featured readings by Rev. next week, and that of Dec. 1st will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Newbert and
Mrs. Tweedie gave an outline of the
i George H. Welch, Mrs. Rollins and be devoted to a short business session Mrs Walter Follansbee returned
book, explaining the meaning of the
! Miss Vada Clukey, harmonica and and a social.
Tuesday from a trip to Boston and title, based on a legend more than a
accordion duos by William Cross and
New York.
thousand years old. With this legend
I Carl Spear, a clog dance by Kenneth
The sixth in a series of benefit
as a background, she brought out the
Morgan and Reginald McLaughlfh. card parties being given by St. Ber
Mrs. Minnie Crozier, Mrs. Beulah
and a song by Mrs. Helen Wentworth nard's church will take place Monday Crozier Blakeley and Mrs. Alfred connection with the present day and
EIGHTY-NINTH SEMI A N N U A L DIVIDEND
Mrs. Wentworth and Miss Elizabeth evening at the home of Miss Celia Church have returned from a fort
Hagar acted as accompanists.
Brault, 57 South Main street. Miss night's sojourn in the Maritime
$19,081.95
Brault will be assisted by Miss Marie Provinces.
Harold Horrocks returned yester Dorgan.
M ON.-TUES.
SHARES MATURED
day from Boston where he had been
Miss Susan Spear was pleasantly
attending a Nation Wide meeting as
The Senior Harmony Club met
The
Sixty-Seventh
Series
of Shares matured this month and is now
surprised
Thursday
evening
when
a
Shut up a n d kiss me!— 1
representative of the John Bird Wednesday evening with Mrs. Faith
being paid. There are 157 Shares in the Series, held by 27 Share
group
of
her
friends,
meeting
at
the
G. Berry, continuing the study of
Company.
g o o d t i m e s a r e ju s t i
holders who are receiving $31,753.25. These 27 Shareholders raved
"Musical Forms," the subject for the home of Mrs. G. Walter Kimball on
around th e corner!
High
street,
presented
her
at
the
close
one hundred fifty-seven Dollars each month for onr hundred fortyDue to Thanksgiving the weekly year's work.
of the evening, which was spent in
meeting of Chapin Class will be
four months. Their SAVINGS amount to $20,608 and these savMrs. Exxy Perry, president of the sewing, with numerous gifts suitable
omitted.
for
her
trip
to
Philadelphia
in
the
BPW Club, has called a special meet
Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs Joseph ing for Tuesday evening at 7.30 at her near future. Those present were;
Dondis, Miss Mary Sylvester, Mrs home, 18 Grove street. There is im Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs. Donald FarMrs. Raymond Ludwig, Mrs.
Maude Hallowell and Mrs. Olive Syl portant business to come before the rand,
Peter Edwards, Mrs. George Hassen.
vester carried off honors at the bridge "club.
Mi’s. Clara Curtis. Mrs. Herbert
party given Thursday evening by the
Miriam Rebekah Lodge is sponsor Thojnas, Miss Josephine Halligan and
BIJJV Club at the Country Club
Miss Ethel Smalley.
18 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
127Stf
with Mrs. Mona McIntosh and Miss ing a public card party Tuesday eve
>Ethel Payson acting as hostesses, ning a t Odd Fellows hall, with Mrs.
i There were five tables. There will b_> Cora Davis and Miss Eva Rogers in
i
■
1—
——--------------------------------------- ——
charge. Play will begin a t 8.
• no card party the coming week.

Where Particular People Dine
Next To Woolu) orth’s

402 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

I R O CK LAND SAVING S B A N K
1932

CHRISTMAS CLUB

ROCKLAND, ME.
Ju st take a peek in our show windows and you w on t

CLOSES NOVEM BER 23rd

know w hat the w ord depression m eans
BEAUTIFUL PUM PS AND O X FO R D S
all new styles— $5.00 shoes for—
$249
ALL RUBBER NOVELTY O X FO R D S
right up to the m inute in style, and first quality
$1.75 value
6 9 Cents

costs le s s !
Statistics after sev
eral years of experi
m ent, actually show
that heat produced by
coal costs less than
any other means.
This is due in a large
measure to the lower
prices now prevail
ing.

Egg, S tove
and N u t

50
ton

Today we offer you
Coal of the highest
quality at prices low 
er than they’ve been
in the last ten years.

M. B . & C. 0 .

PERRY
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six P er Cent
C um ulative P referred S to ck
A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
P ar Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
F ebruary, May, A u g u st and N ovem ber 1st. Callable
as a whole or in p art a t $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Com m ission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little m ore than 6% per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land; Maine.
Cam den-R ockland W ater Co.
-

109-S-tf

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T A D S

PAYABLE DECEMBER 1st

R ecldand Loan & Building A ssociation

I The meeting of Chickawaukie
Chapter, Delphian Society, Thursday
afternoon at Mrs. Beulah Allen’s
apartments, was unusually interest
ing, having as its subject “The Zenith
of Florentine Painting," with Mrs
Ella S. Bird as leader. Topics for re
port included “Florence of the
Renaissance," Mrs. Maude Smith;
"Leonardo da Vinci's Life," Mrs.
Carrie Palmer; “The Art of Paint
ing—from da Vinci's Notebook,” Miss
Caroline Jameson; "How to Paint—
from da Vinci’s Notebook," Mrs. Sadie
Leach; “Life of Michelangelo,” Mrs.
Helena Fales; “Andrea del Sarto—
from Browning's Poem," Mrs. Allen.
Picture study was devoted to Ma
donna. Child and Saint Anne, The
Last Supper, Mona Lisa, and Virgin
of the Rocks, by da Vinci; paintings
of the Sistine Chapel of the Vatican,
by Michelangelo; and Madonna del
Sacco and Madonna of the Harpies,
by del Sarto. A general discussion
closed the afternoon's study.
Fifty percent off on the New’ Philco
High Efficiency Radio Tubes is the
introductory offer now being made
by House-Sherman Inc. Your old
’ worn out tube is worth exactly halt
the price of a new tube at the regu! lar price. Philco tubes are smaller
and consume less current than any
other A.C. tubes yet offered. This
offer is for a short time only so act
at once. Old tubes tested free.
. House-Sherman Inc.. 442 Main St.,
Rockland. "At the Brook.”—adv.
Hear "His Master's Voice" better
than ever on the New RCA Victor
Superheterodyne models More tone,
more life-like realism than you ever
heard on any radio at any price.
Hear them at the Maine Music Store.
I —adv.

The Thursday Auction Club met
with Mrs A. R. Havener. Broadway.
Tea was served after play.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen of Cam
den entertained at bridge Wednesday
evening, their guests being Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old B. Burgess, Dr. and Mrs. Blake
Annis. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ccombs. Honors were won by Mrs
Burgess, and Mr. Wentworth, with
Mrs. Cross carrying off the consola
tion. Late lunch was served.

Send her

MUMS

Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Charles F. McMahon, celebrated her
seventh birthday last Saturday by
entertaining several little playmates
at her home on Warren street. Marv
Egan won the prize in the peanut
hunt, and Maxine Schellinger for
pinning the tail on the donkey. Re
freshments, which included two pret
tily decorated birthday cakes, were
served. Those present were MaryEgan. Nathalie Edwards. Virginia
Nelson, Virginia Donohue, Florence
K nights, Virginia Glidden, Caroline
Webster, Jane and Joan Abbott,
Shelby Glendenning, Polly Havener
Leatrice Benner, Maxine Schellinger.
Marie Dodge, Barbara Newbert.
James Sullivan, Brian Grant, and
Earlon Beal. The little hostess re
ceived some very nice presents.

To the moneyless and friendless girls of
today — beset b y dangers — temptations
Tw o E ves...an A dam —who
was som ething o f a snake
...H o w those d am es fought
over th e ap p le he offered
th e m !

£Lhubitsch’s

TROUBLE IN
PARADISE
miriamHOPKINS kayFRANCIS
HERBERT MARSHALL7
Charlie

• Edward EvtrrK Hortoa

Chrysanthemums!
Now
Playing
"THAT’S
MY
BOY’’

The most glorious
of A utum n's flow
ers, foe th e most

with
Richard

glorious girl of all.
Order from us now

Cromwell
A Paramount Publix Theatre

“ SILSBY’S”
FLOW ER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

S a y i t w ith Flow ers

P A R K

W h a t happens to our m odern daughters?

today,

Mrs. Harry P. Chase was hostess to
the T.&E. Club Wednesday for sewing
at her home on Brewster street.
Mrs. William L. Benner who has
been with Mrs. Florence M. Patterson,
Ingraham Hill, for nine weeks, is now
making her home with her daugh
ter, Mrs. George T. Stewart, 85 Willow
street. Mrs. Benner is much im
proved in health.

MON.-TUES.

TODAY
TOM TYLER in
"GALLOPING THRU”

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G a zette, Saturday, N o v e m b e r 19, 1932

P a g e E ig h t

and William A rthur
C O L B Y C O L L E G E N EW S Rochemont,
Ellingwood. all members of the class

THE REALM OF MESIC
G ladys S t.

C la ir M o rg a n

*4
Since Leopold Stokowski, con
ductor of the Philadelphia Orches
tra, announced that children should
be given modernistic music, and that
he is to ask public school authorities
to assist in a plan “to have students
listen in their classrooms to the ten
remaining Friday concerts to be
broadcast by his orchestra during
which music of this type will be
used," discussions have arisen among
both the professional and the am a
teur musicians as to the wisdom of
this step.
Foremost in the ranks of the ob
jectors is Walter Damrosch. stalwart
knight of music, who addresses and
plays for 6,000,000 children weekly
over the National hook-up. Mr.
Damrosch declares "children should
not be confused by experiments," and
further:
"Only that which has proved
worthy should be used to build the
foundation of their knowledge. Tin',
is a pedagogic axiom. Cubism is now
dead as a door-nail, but it raged
through the art world as a new reve
lation of true art for several years,
and many young painters were
pathetically caught in its whirlpool
and drowned. Should cubism have
been used to preach the glories of
painting to our young people?
"Mr. Stokowski has devoted his fin?
orchestra to the production of many
ultra-modernistic compositions, and
often to the great distress of many
in his adult audiences. But that is
a matter between him and them, and
if they encourage him he is amply
justified. But to force these experi
ments on helpless children is crimi
nal.”
• **■
Quoting from an article appearing
in the Nov. 5 issue of Literary Digest.
Mr. Damrosch insists that they arc
experiments, and says he will wager
75 percent of the ultra-modern works
which Mr. Stokowski has given his
audiences during the last ten years
never will be heard again, either
under his direction or any one else’s.
They were born dead, because they
did not spring from an inner surg.-,
but from a pathetic desire to do
something different, to be "original.”
Art develops not by revolution, but by
evolution, and until our young peo
ple have been well grounded by near
ing the great composers from Bach to
Wagner, why confuse their musical
minds by the intrusion of experiments
most of which have not been, and
never will be, proven.
• *• •
Among the papers taking a definite
stand with Mr Damrosch, is the De
troit Free Press, which states:
“From the standpoint of the sane
educator, Mr. Damrosch presents a
sound case. When compositions are
interpreted for children ostensibly in
order to provide them with the foun
dations of musical appreciation and
understanding, fair play demands
that the works chosen shall be com
positions that really are educational
tn a fundamental way and have an
established place in the world. Fair
play demands that they shall be
something more than samples of a
passing fad, and shall be interesting
and inspiring. Boys and girls who arc
asked to listen to fugitive or bizarre
works that attract attention because
they are ‘different’ rather than be
cause they are worth hearing, are
being grossly cheated. They are be
ing given a raw deal.
“And here’s another point, too. Ar
effort to make youngsters listen to
music they can not possibly under
stand, and which, in some cases no
body on earth, not even the players,
can understand, is likely to be
directly destructive. It is easy to
set a child against good music for life
merely by assailing his ears with
compositions for which he is not pre
pared or which are stupid and mean
ingless. T hat probably is almost as
fatal as presenting good music in a
mediocre, stodgy way.”
• ♦»»
It would be interesting to have
Ernest Schelling’s and Guy Maier's
views on this matter, as these two are
devoting a major portion of their
efforts to music with children.
• • • «
The Bangor Woman's Club was re
cent hostess to the Indian Island
Woman’s Club of Old Town, when a
unique and interesting program was
presented by the latter, with legends
and stories of Indian life depicted in
song and dance under the direction
of Princess Watawaso, who super
vised the pantomime used in conjunc tion with the cantata “Hiawatha's
Wedding Feast" in the Bangor con
cert a few weeks ago.
The Princess, who acted as program
chairman, responded to the address
of welcome in true Indian fashion in
song and dance. She then introduced
the oldest member of her club, Mrs.
Emma Ranco. who spoke in Indian
dialect, expressing the wish that the
white woman and the Indian woman
may learn to understand each other
better. A legend in Indian dlale,
was told by another member. Prin
cess Watawaso herself gave two song
and dance numbers. The first de
picted a Crow Indian maiden praying
for a husband ano the second a Zuni
Indian chief courting his sweetheart
In the latter number thp Princess was
In the full regalia of an Indian chief.
She pointed out that the war bon
net which she wore had been pre
sented to her in true Indian fashion
for her work in behalf of the Indians.
She Is the only Indian woman in the
country ever to be accorded this
honor which made her a full-fledged
Indian warrior.
The Green Com Dance, an ancient
and much loved custom of the
Indians, was performed by a group
for which they sang their accompani
ment.
W hile this has nothing touching
upon music, it is of interest to know
th a t this club is the only one com
posed of Indian women tn New Eng
land Its work is for the benefit and
uplifting of its tribe. The clue spon
sors a clinic, 40 children having re
ceived tonsil and adenoid opera-ions,

and 26 enjoying glasses. They en
deavor to improve their reservation
and to educate themselves.
The Portland Rossini Club gave
Thursday a Haydn anniversary pro
gram (1732-19321. The Rubinstein
Club presents an observance program
in the near future, with this subject:
"Franz Josef Haydn. Beethoven his
friend and M ozart his teacher.’

• *•»

The vaudeville
managers
of
America, so Simon Snooper in Musi
cal Courier tells us. cabled Mary G ar
den pleadingly to make a tour of the
three-a-day houses of the United
States. Mary cabled buck in the typical Scotch m anner: “For the $10,000
a week you offer me how many times
a day do I have to sing and how long
do I have to be on the stage?” The
cable was sent collect.
Deacon Hemphill had returned
from a church convention in a large
city, and his wife was plying him with
questions. “I guess you heard a lot
of fine singing."
“Yep! But they sang mostly a lot
of them there anthems."
"What's anthem s?”
“Well. I don't know just exactly
hew to explain th a t to you but it's like
this. Suppose I was to say to you.
‘The cows are in the pasture.' T hat
wouldn't be no anthem. But sup
posin' I said. ‘The cows, the cows, the
spotted cows, the brindle cows, the
mooley cows are in the pasture, pas
ture, pasture.' T h a t would be an a n 
them.”
• • «•
The American Academy of Arts and
Letters has nam ed David Ross, a n 
nouncer for the Columbia Broadcast
ing System, as the recipient of its
fourth annual award. It has been the
practice of the Academy to present a
gold medal each year to the radio
announcer whose diction and pro
nunciation are judged to have been
the best exam ple of vocal perfection
during the twelve months. The com
mittee is composed of Prof. George
Pierce Baker of Yale, Dr. John H
Finley. Prof. Bliss Perry, Prof. Irving
Babbitt, Augustus Thomas and Rob
ert Underwood Johnson. Formai
presentation of the award was made
Nov. 10, when the exercises were
broadcast, w ith Dr. Nicholas Mur
ray Butler, president of the Academy,
presiding.

(By E. A. Me Alary)

The extension courses offered
each winter commenced Nov. 7 and
will be held each week. Fifty-five
registered at the first meeting and it
is expected that the enrollment will
soon reach last year’s total of 78.
There are four courses open: Princi
ples of Mental Hygiene, under Prof.
Edw-ard J. Colgan: Taxation and Its
Problems, under Associate Profs. A
Galen Eustis and W alter N. Breck
inridge; European Government and
Politics taught by Prof. William J.
Wilkinson, and English Literature by
Prof. Carl J. Weber. The extension
courses are popular among the people
j of Waterville and vicinity and are
very beneficial to anyone who wishes
to keep up with current thought In
| teaching, business, and national
affairs.
Provisions are being made for the
entertainment of some of the Y. M
j C. A. boys from various Maine cities
j and towns by the fraternities on the
: campus. Probably each fraternity
house will have sleeping or eating
facilities for a few of the delegates
It will no doubt be a new and pleas
ing experience for most of the boys
to sleep in the famed “rampastures."
The current issue of the Colby Col
lege catalogue contains the names of
eight students from the vicinity of
Rockland—three men and five wom
en. From Rockland are: Miss Saxon
Lurvey, Miss Helen Katherine de-

of 1936. From Camden: Tillson D.
Thomas, '33, Miss Ruth Charlotte
Keller, '34, and Norman Hensen
Bowley, '35. Miss Avie Brawn, '33.
is from Thomaston, and Miss Thelma
Frances Flagg, '33, is from W aldo
boro.
AN ABBREVIATED TERM

Did you ever stop to th in k that
Franklin D. Roosevelt may n ot seive
a full term as President?
Fact!
The next presidential term is al
most certain to fall 43 days sh o rt of
the usual four-year length.
Sixteen States have already ratified
the "lame duck” amendment to the
Constitution of the United States, by
virtue of which the presidential term
is to begin henceforth Jan. 20 instead
of March 4. and more th a n enough
other States are counted on to follow
suit in the winter sessions scheduled
to open next January. Only 20 such
States will be required, m aking a
total of 36 out of the whole 48 or
three-quarters as stipulated in the
constitution. The am endment, if
adopted, will be in force on an d after
Oct. 15, 1933, and the next presiden
tial term will come to a close on
Jan. 20, 1937.
This next term will not be the only
one in American history, however,
falling sh o rt of four years, for George
Washington was not inaugurated
until April 30, 1789, and he retired
from office on March 4. 1797.

for the entire calendar year equal to
th a t in 1931 when the bureau estimat
ed th a t the farm population was in
Rural M ovem ent Is Found To creased by 656,000 persons. The net
in farm population in 1930 and
Be G re a te r N ow Than gains
1931, plus the projected gains this
year, will more than offset the de
C ityw ard T ren d
crease of approximately 1,500,000 peo
It takes about 32,000.000 farmers to ple in the farm population from the
feed the people of the United States. years 1920 to 1930.
At least th a t is the size of the farm ’ The farm population as of Jan. 1,
population today, according to a re 1930, was 30.169.000 people—the low
port by the Bureau of Agricultural point since 1910 in the number cf
Economics of the U. S. Department of persons living on farms. The bureau
Agriculture. Perhaps fewer farmers believes that a considerable part of
could do the work, considering that the farmward movement in normal
the total production at present ap years consists of persons who have
pears to be largely in excess of what had some farm experience antedating
the people will buy; but that is the their city life. On the other hand, it
number of persons who have chosen is believed that comparatively few
to engage in farming, or who have persons who move from farms to
cities had previously lived in cities.
been unable to get out of it.
The farm population estimates
Twenty-two years ago the farm
population in the United States wa« clearly indicate the effect of the cur
32.077.000, but after th at date farms rent business depression, says tnc
in great numbers became deserted bureau, yet even during this peried
and farm districts depopulated by a many farm people have moved to
slow movement toward the cities. cities. Even during the first three
Then came the "back to the farm" m ontns of this year it is shown that
campaign and the movement was re 432.000 persons moved from farms to
versed. Everything th at is produced cities and that 564.000 persons moved
for the table has to come from the to farms. This shows a net farmward
soil and the sea. For one reason or movement of 132,000. and the differ
another, the shift of the public to ence between th at figure and the
the field of such production has in estimated increase of 263,000 in the
recent years exceeded that city-ward farm population is accounted for by
A net increase of 263,000 persons in an excess of births over deaths.
The bureau's farm population esti
the farm population is estimated for
the first three months of this year, mates do not include persons who live
and this gain, says the bureau, sug outside of incorporated places of 2500
gests the possibility of an increase or more and yet who do not live on

BA CK T O T H E FA R M

farms. The bureau believes th at this'
group has been considerably increased
by unemployed or intermittently em
ployed urban people who have mi
grated to the country to engage in
subsistence gardening. Most of these
are not occupying units that the cen
sus would classify as farms, nor are
they engaging in commercial agricul
ture. Nevertheless they constitute
a recent and important addition to
the rural non-farm population.
THE INTELLIGENT GROUCH
Com’r Stobie Arks Game Wardens To
Be Lenient In Treatment Of Them

‘The intelligent grouch," a type of
city sportsman who presents a try
ing problem to the policemen of the
woods, is discussed and recommended
for forbearance in handling in a
bulletin recently issued to the fish
and game wardens of Maine by their
chief, Commissioner George J. Stobie.
The bulletin reads:
“The warden will somet'mes find
a hunter or fisherman who will make
irritating remarks, or who will be
truculent and faultfinding. This type
of sportsman is the most difficult
human problem to the warden. For
tunately these men are not numerous,
but there is a percentage of them
and they must be understood if they
are to be dealt with justly. They may
be undergoing nervous reactions due
to business activities, close attention
to their work, or social demands

PA R K T H E A T R E
“Vanity Street," featuring Charles
Bickford, Helen Chandler and Mayo
Methot, will be the feature Monday
and Tuesday.
The story opens as Miss Chandler,
in the role of Jeanie Gregg, throws a
brick through a drug store window as
a short cut to jail and, she hopes, a
place to sleep and get a bite to eat.
But Detective Brian Murphy instead
of jailing Jeanie, gives her the key to
his flat, and gets her a job tn the
Follies chorus. Once she is estab
lished in her own flat across the hall,
Murphy becomes so immersed in
chasing criminals he practically ig
nores her. Jeanie loves the Irish cop
despite his neglect Repeatedly she
refuses dates with other men, espe
cially the persistent and cloying Val
French, a gigolo who is double-cross
ing both Fern Cavan, star of the
Follies, and Mrs. Dantry, a wealthy
society woman. All sorts of complica
tions set in, climaxing in a spectacu
lar murder with Jeanie unjustly ac
cused.—ad v.
which have deprived them of thenneeded rest. Our woods and lakes
and streams mean more to them per
haps than they realize. With such,
the wardens must be patient, slow to
' take offense and as helpful as pos
sible. Even the intelligent grouch
! will, in the face of such courtesy and
forbearance realize with shame hi;;
i own petulance and be grateful when
I it is not resented.”

♦ • ♦•

Musical Courier: “The low price
limit has been reached at last. A
sign in th e window of a Harlem
musical instrum ent shop reads: ‘Good
violin, bow an d case, for $1.50.’
Shades of Cremona!” We might add
that we have heard some violins
which make us believe that it is
done a t $1.50!
« • «•
Fritz Reiner, distinguished con
ductor and head of the orchestra de
partment of the Curtis Institute of
Music, is directing the 90-piece stu 
dent orchestra in a series of weekly
symphony concerts, to be heard over
the Columbia network Tuesdays from
4 15 to 5 p. m. The programs origi
nating in Casm ir Hall in Philadel
phia will be heard on these dates:
Nov. 22 and 29; Dee. 4. 13 and 20:
Jan. 10. 17, 24 and 31; Feb. 7, 14. 21
and 28; M arch 7. 14. 21 and 28; and
April 4 an d 11. This is Reiner’s sec
ond season w ith the Institute. He i
was for several years conductor of the
Cincinnati Symphony.

SE C O N D

THE

» • *•

“Father,” said Mabel, “do you enjoyhearing me sing?”
‘Well,” replied the father, “I don't
know, but its soothing in a wav. Itmakes me forget my other troubles.”

• »«•

Another radio series which will hold
interest for th e pianist and student
will begin Nov. 21. For the first time
in the history of American radio the
complete
“Well-Tempered Clavi
chord.” by Johann Sebastian Bach,
will be h eard over the air when the
Columbia system in cooperation with
the National Federation of Music
Clubs presents Sylvia Sapira, concert
pianist, in a series of 20 broadcasts
to be heard each Monday from 2.15
to 2.30 p. m. Miss Sapira will plav
the entire collection of compositions
in the monumental Bach work, a total
of 48 preludes and fugues including
two selections in each form written
in every key. The independent and
original experiments in structure
made by Bach in these works have
come to be considered as the Bible of
piano composition; they have formed
the inspiration and the basts for the
greater p a rt of the piano masterpieces
produced by later composers.
Miss S apira is a native of New
York. She -was awarded a Juilliard
scholarship in 1927. and has special
ized in the study of piano, harmony,
counterpoint and composition. From
1928 to 1931 she studied in Paris with
Mme. Nadia Boulanger, one of the
greatest of living teachers of compo
sition. giving Bach concerts on the
Continent.
• • • •
Francis Findlay, well known to
Maine people through his splendid
work as musical director at the E ast
ern Music Camp, has been appointed
conductor of the People's Choral
Union of Boston.
A Chinese statesman indignantly
denies th a t China is between the devil
and the deep sea. Both Japan and
the deep sea are on the same side
of China, he says.—Portland Ore
gonian.

M o t h e r s ! to

T he 59th Second is at hand!
C ourier-G azette T h rift Club.
in to H istory.

T h e cu rta in is about to fall on The

In a few m ore hours, this C lub will pass

A nd w hat H istory!

cess in this Section o f the State.

T h is C lu b has set a m ark for suc

So successful has this C lub been, that

ev en now — at the 59th second,
■» not a n idea can be had, even here on
the inside, as to w ho will w in— and w h o will not. So close is this race,
th a t it m ust be the efforts of this 59th second, this last m in u te sprint,
th a t is to determ ine the w inners.
of it?

A n d this last 59th Second— what

The w inner of any race is th e one who can sprint just a bit

h a rd e r at the 59th second— ju st a t the en d of the race— ju st as the wire
is reached.

T he a rm y that can fight ju st one m inute longer than the

enem y, wins the battle.

Every tim e!

on y o u r feet— you are never beaten.
longer than your com petitor— an d

Rem em ber— while you are yet
F ig h t for success ju st one m inute

y o u w in!

So— p u t this 59th Sec

o n d — these closing hours of this T h rift C lub across w ith speed, w ith
determ ination and w ith all the e n e rg y you possess.
lo n g to be rem em bered.

M ake this a day

Y our frinds a n d your acquaintances expect

y o u to win. Do y o u r very best. E x e rt yourself to the utterm o st.

W in

— T H IS 59th SEC O N D !

THE BELL

r e d u c e y o u r f a m ily
“ C o ld s -T a x ” f o l l o w
V ic k s P la n fo r b e tte r
C o n tro l-o f-C o ld s .

%
PREVENT

many Colds

% end

Cold SOONER

P ultz

